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City Candidates 
To Give Views 
On Issues Today 
Carbondale City Council and Centt'r Ballrooms. Ron Cen-
mayoral candidates will ex- tanni. moderator of the pro-
press their views on city gram, said a discussion period 
issues tonight in the first of will follow brief talks bv each 
two discussion programs on candidate. • 
the SIU campus prior to the 
April 18 election. 
Each of the eight council 
candidates will be alloned a 
five-minme period to talk be-
ginning at i:30 p.m. today in 
the Studio Theatre of Univer-
sity School. Mayoral candi-
dates will be given ten-minute 
periods. 
Tonight's program is being 
cosponsored by the SIll Young 
Republicans and Young Demo-
crats Clubs. Louis Dirksen, 
Young Democrats president, 
said both organizations will 
have booths set up after the 
symposium to seek new mem-
bers. 
StudE.:nt Government will 
present the candidates in a 
meeting beginning at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the University 
Both meetings are open (0 
the public. 
David H. Keene, who led 
the primary voting for mayor, 
and incumbent D. Blaney Mil-
ler are scheduled to speak 
during bot h discussions. 
Eliminated in the Feb. 28 
primary mayoral contest w('re 
Thomas H. Nonh and Jesse 
L. Groves. 
The eight council candidates 
are William E. Earon, Lynn 
C. Holder, Archie Jones, 
Frank A. Kirk. Randall fl. 
Nelson, Joseph R. Ragsdale, 
A. E. Ramsey am! Sidney R. 
Schoen. 
Four council positions are 
to be filled. Kenneth R. Miller 
was eliminated from the cllun-
cil race in the primary. 
'Absentia'Advisement Program 
Accomodates Student Workers 
Student workers who don't 
want to stand in line for ad-
Visement appointments can 
have them made for them. 
The plan was set up a year 
ago to aid student workers 
in making adviSl;)ments but 
was nor used by all colleges~ 
according to a spokesman. 
Student workers. rather 
than lose money by being off 
the job to obtain advisement 
appointments. may have their 
names placed on a list of 
student workers from aU of-
fices on campus. The list is 
then sent to the chief aca-
demic adViser of the college 
RegisiratioD8 Delayed 
of school in which the student 
is enrolled. 
When the list is received 
at the academic advisement 
office the appoimment ir:; made 
for the student and notice 
of the time and day sent to 
the student through campus 
mail. 
Swdents wishing to usc the 
plan should advise their of-
fice sup~rvisor of their name. 
record number. college, ma-
jor, adviser. and the time and 
day they are able to go 
to adVisement. 
The program is in effect 
permanently. 
3 Students Called by Morris 
Spring term registrations of 
three students have been held 
up upon request of President 
Ddyte W. Morris. 
lhe registrations of L. E. 
Johnson, Steve Wils,Jn and Mi-
chael Harris have been can-
cd cd pending a meeting with 
Morris. Johnson and Wilson 
are applying for readmission 
and Hdrris is a contir!uing 
student. 
The Presideilt's Office de-
clined [I. comment as tn the 
reason for the cancel1~tion in 
registrations, but the three 
have bef..'n active in submittint~ 
material f(lr Ki\. a wl'ekly 
puhlication fin:mc('d hy the 
Studt'nt G('\"l'rnm{'nt. 
In rect'ot wee,ks a number 
of students, faculty members 
and administrators hav0 be!:'n 
critical of some of the mater-
ial published in KA. Adminis-
trarors knowledgable on the. 
recent action would not link 
the cancellation of the regis-
trations to the opinion weekly. 
Paul Morrill, assistant to 
the pr!:'sident, sa it! the hold 
on the registratiom; does not 
mean the three studems will 
not bl' alluwl:d t!J continue or 
completc their registrations. 
"Th(' prt"sidl:o( would like 
to speak to the three srut/eO(s 
before he dlows them to com_ 
pll;t,c" rl'!~istratinn," \lnrrill 
f'~Ul,. 
PRO SCOUTS AT CLINIC-Six professional base-
ball scouts were the big attractiOll at the high 
school baseball coaches clinic sponsored by 
SIU yesterday, Two of the scouts, Bruce Conn-
ster of the Philadelphia Phillies (right) and Den-
ny Galehouse of the Detroit Tigers (center), are 
shown here with Bill Kindt of the Daily Eg)."p, 
liaR prior to the SIU-St, :'1ary's baseball ga~e" 
President Orders Suspension 
Of CIA Subsidies to Groups 
W,\SHlNGTON (AP)-PrI,:S-
ident Johnson ordered the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
today to get out of the busi-
ness of subsidizing private 
groups through secret, under-
the-table deals. 
Johnson at the same time 
promised to give ser,ouscon-
sideration to the creation of 
a new institution that in effect 
would continue federal sub-
sidies but do so in the open. 
The President acted after 
receIVing r~commendations 
from a thre(.-man panel he 
app"inted after an inter-
national controversy was 
kicked up last month by dis-
closure that the CIA had been 
f'l'cretly finanCing overseas 
activitil'S by private educa-
tional, labor. philanthropic 
and cultural organizations. 
In a key move, Johnson 
accepted the following recom-
mended policy statement by 
the panel: 
"No federal agency shall 
May4-6 
provide any coven finanCial 
assistance or support, direct 
or indirect to any of the na-
tion's educational or priv3te 
voluntary organizalions. • • 
•• Where such suppon has 
been given, it will be ter-
minated as quickly as possi-
ble without destroying valu-
able private organizations be-
fore they can seek new means 
of suppon." 
The Pr~'sident. in a state-
ment of his own. said he is 
directing all federal agencies 
to fully implement the new 
poHcy. 
The committee also recom-
mended "that the government 
should promptiy develop and 
establish a public-ptivate 
mechanism ro provide public 
funds openly for overseas ac-
tivities of organizations which 
are adjudged deserving. inthe 
national interest. of public 
suppon." 
On this point, Johnson said: 
"To review concrete ways of 
'It's About Time' Set 
As Festival Theme 
"It's About Time" is the 
theme of the 1967 Spring Fes-
th"al May 4-6 at Sill. 
The festival will begin May 
4 with a convocation in the 
Arena. The midway will be 
open Friday from 6 p.m. to 
midnight and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Highlighting a dance on 
Saturday ni)!!hl will be rhe 
cruwning of Miss Southern and 
her coun. 
Applications will SO('" be 
available for the Miss South-
ern contest, booths, shows and 
dil'plays. First, second and 
third placc trophies will be 
awarded fur dispJdys and 
booth::. Grand champion, Sl'C-
om! ::md third place awards 
will be given ff)r the shows. 
The Spring Festival is ar-
rangl'd by an a!!-campus 
stL'~' r in~ com m itrct' • "f h e 
chairrn:ln i:: William i\foss: 
\,j.:: .. - ch:.Jirman. ItnsC'm.lry 
Brown; publicity chain!!an. 
Richard Malonev and vice-
chairman, Marcia Berk. 
Student Hit 
While Walking 
On Route 51 
An SIU student was serious-
ly injured at 8:06 p.m. Wed-
nesdav when he was struck 
by a' car while walking on 
Illinois Route 51 by the SIt; 
Physical Plant. 
Richard S. Bad.:,,:.;h, a jtm-
ior from E Vdnstun majoring 
in radio-telcvion was trans-
ferred to Barnes Hospital in 
St. Louis. A Doctors' Hos-
pital spokesman said that Bad-
esch's condition was serious. 
An investigation is being 
conduct",d by the Illinois SUte 
Police:. 
accomplishing this objective, 
1 a'll requesting Secretary 
Rusk to serve as chairman 
of a special committee which 
will include representatives 
from the executive, the Con-
~ress and- the private com-
munity." 
Chairman of the group that 
reponed to Johnson was Un-
der-secretary of State Nicho-
las Katzenbach. The other 
members were CIA Director 
Richard Helms and Secretary 
of Welfare John W. Gardner. 
Foreign Students' 
Orientation Slated 
Foreign students beginning 
their work at SIU this quarter 
arc invited [0 anend a speci.:l 
get-acquainted session from 
1:30 to .> p.m.. Saturday in 
the Farnily Living Lounge of 
the Home Economics BUilding. 
The purpose of the sesciion 
is to review important factors 
concerning [he students' stay 
at SIU. Among the topics dis-
cussed will be Health Service, 
admiSSions, registration and 
motor vehicle information. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says politicians "rt.> just 
like blind dates; th;:·y Jon't 
tonk su good the day after. 
P ... 2 
Noted Joar •• liet 
Sir Linton 
To Lecture 
Thia Term 
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Two Plays to Be Given by Theater 
Two plays will be presented 
Friday and Saturday t,y the 
Department of Theater in the 
Communications Building. 
"Krapp's Last Tape" by 
Samuel Beckett, a dialogue 
between the hero and a tape 
recorder, will be presented 
both days at 8 p.m. Mike 
Flanagan, a graduate student 
vivors of a nuclear holoc2ust 
and features sixth and seventh 
grade children from Lincoln 
Junior High School. 
-EGTPTIAN ~.::. 
Rt. , ... sou'" of Herrl .. One of the most noted fi-gures in British journalism, 
Sir Linton Andrews, is lectur-
ing in journalism at SIU spring 
quarter. 
J from BensenVille, will portray 
the hero. 
Got •• open or 6: JO P. M. 
Show .to,t, 0,7:00 P. M. 
Sir Linton's work ofinternal 
reform for the profession led 
to the formation of the British 
Press Council and to the pre-
sent national training plan for 
beginning journalists. 
As the first chairman of the 
British Press Council, Sir 
Linton acted as adviser to the 
royal family on press matters. 
Sir Linton was one of Lord' 
Northcliffe's voung men on the 
"Daily Mail." Later heedited 
the Leeds Mercury for 17 
years and the Yorkshire Post 
for 21 years. Sir Winston 
Churchill described him as a 
great and justly respected edi-
tor. Sir Linton has been chair-
man of the British Press 
Council, president of the In-
~titute of Journalists and 
president of the Guild of Brit-
ish Newspaper Editors. 
His name at birth was 
William, but when he was SIR LINTON ANDREWS 
knighted by Queen Elizabeth 
~ni~ was changed to Sir Lin- Subjed 10 Be Gymna8li~8 
He first met Sir Winston 
Churchill following the Boer 
War. HercmembersChurchill 
at that time as being "an ar-
rogant young man." In later 
years thf'y often came into 
contact With one another. Sir 
Linton said that he learned 
some things from ChurchiJl 
and "I hope he learned some-
thing from me." 
Sir Linton was an informal 
correspondent in the First 
World War. He was primarily 
a soldier, but was allowed to 
send letters to his newspaper. 
He began as a reporter on 
the "Hull Daily News" in 1902. 
He said, at that time, journ-
alism was considered a very 
bohemian way to earn a living. 
Friends of his father were 
shocked that he was allowing 
his son to enter such a ques-
HOMble profession. 
Sir Linton is presently wri-
ting for several papers in 
Britain and is the president 
of the Bronte Society. 
Catholic Artistry 
To Go On Display 
An exhibition of art by Sis-
ter Mary Carita, art instruc-
tor at the Immaculate Heart 
College in Los Angeles, will 
be presented through April 
15 in the Student Christian 
Foundation. 
Her works include the popu-
lar serigraphs. These silk-
screen works combine quota-
tions of world leaders and 
philnsophers with colorful 
collages. 
The exhibit will be open 
daily at the Foundation, 913 
S. Illinois Ave. 
Magazine Plans A rt Contest 
The Modern Gymnast mag-
azine, the official magazine 
of gymnastics, is sponsoring 
an art contest in conjunction 
with the forthcoming men's 
NCAA championships and 
Women's Collegiate Open 
Championships, both to be he Id 
at SIU. 
The conrest is open to any-
one. Any art form will be 
accepted. The subject must be 
either men's orwomen's gym-
nastics. 
Cash prizes will be awarded 
and photographs will be used 
in future issues of the mag-
azine along with stories of the 
meets. 
Anyone interested in sub-
mitting entries should do so 
at the Health Education Of-
MARLOW'S 
PHONE 684-6921 
THEA TRE MURPHYSBORO 
fice in thc Arena by noon 
l\londay. A display of all en-
tries wiII be set up ["'onday 
in the l\iagnolia I.ounge of 
the University Cenrer. 
Daily Egyptian 
IJubli~hf.·l.I in the.' l)c.·partmll..·nl nfJourn.t1h.m 
"fUt.·!O(1.1Y thruu~h SiUUr'lI.IY rhruu~hnut rhl.· 
schuul ye~lr. t.'''I:Cl.'"pt durinlt: l'nivcr5'iry 
Yac.:1tlon pt~rlnufi:. (·"(.lmtnaUtln .... t.·C'k.!'l. and 
l('g.d holi\J.1Ys by S4.luthcrn I1Un()i~ L'ni-
Vt,·rsU:y. Carbund.lle. IlUnoh; 62qnl. Sl'cnnd 
das~ pusui(c paid at Carbondale, JIIinoJli 
62QUI. 
Policies uf the Egyptian are the responsi-
bility 01 th" .. editors. Starements puJ'lhshcd 
here dQ not necess,utiy reneell: the oplnton 
of the administration or al"ly depanment 
of the Unlvt"rsUy. 
F.dirorial and business nlnces locared In 
Building T-"S .. Fiscal ufficel" .. Howard R .. 
Long. Telephone "5J..23..~. 
EdilOrlal Conference! Dianne B .. l,ndel'Son. 
Tim W. Ayers, John Kevin Cole, John \'1. 
Epperhetmcr. WUliam A. Kindt, Michael L. 
Nauer. Margaret £. Perez .. 1.. Wade Roop .. 
Ron:lld E. Sereg, Tru)ma~ 8. Wood Jr .. 
li"I'vtEY [)EA'J CQ4)TfIY ~ NEVILlE 
MILlS·J)NES·ffiJvlNE·MC~~~·PRAND. 
WALTa.aN.V·. 
···1 COUNTBI coym GOES IOIUWOOD 
~HNICClLO'" 
Southern ~ 
Ployers e~"" _.1 ~~ 
present .. ; ~ (,o~ 0........ 0 r:,,~o~ ~\; ~~ ~.~~f(, O~ 
I (.,0 ~ox office open weelcday 10.1 f. 3.4 
I FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR CALL :>2655 SOUTHERN PLAYERS 
,- All seats reserve.:! Sl2S 
The second play, "The Im-
mortals" by David Nash and 
Ian LeMaistre, will begin at 
9 p.m. It deals with the sur-
Rites ~heduled for 
Mrs. Mabelle Moore 
Memorial services for Mrs. 
Mabelle Moore, wife of Willis 
Moore, chairman of the SIU 
Department of Philosophy, 
will be held at 4 p.m. Fri-
day at the Unitarian Fellow-
ship Meeting House in Car-
bondale. 
Mrs. Moore died March 24 
While vibiting a daughter in 
Alabama. 
Those wishing to make do-
nations in lieu of flowers to 
the Maybelle Moore Memorial 
Fund may mail donations to 
the Unitarian Meeting House 
in Carbondale, or to the Heart 
Fund. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
FEELIN' 
STRONG? 
HELD OVER! 
Children under 12 FREE 
come on dance 
awhile, you'll be 
glad you did at 
RUMPUS ROOM 
Nor 
thru Tuesf 
213 E. Main 
LAST 6 DAYS ! 
Week day 
Performanees 
8P.M. only! 
4DMISSION FOR THIS PROGRAM ONLY .•• 
ADULT SJ.7S- STU.:lENT( fo~itd.) S1.50 
CHILDEREN 75e 
Performan~e8 - SAT. & SUN. AT 2- 5 & 8 P.M. 
Man:h 30, 1967 
Activitie. 
Seminar, 
Concert 
Planned 
Jackson County Women's 
Group will meet from 8 a.m. 
to noon today for a "Con-
tinuum for Women" in the 
Agriculture Building Semi-
nar Room and Kitchen. 
Panhellenic CouncU wlll be 
in Room H of the Univer-
sity Center from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
Audio Visual will present the 
noon movie from 12: 10 to 
1 p.m. in the Auditorium 
of Morris Library. 
The Depanment of Women's 
Physical Education will hold 
a seminar with Erick Haw-
kins as speaker from 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. in the Home 
Economics Building 
Lounge. 
WRA Varsity Basketball is 
scheduled from 4 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. in the Women's 
Gym. 
The Latin American Institute 
will hold a Pan American 
Festival rehearsal at 6 p.m. 
in Muckelroy Auditorium. 
WRA Modern Dance Club will 
meet in Women's Gym Room 
208 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The Spring Festival Com-
minee will meet at 9 p.m. 
in Room D of the University 
Center. 
Folk Ans Society will meet 
at 9 p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
The Illinois String Quanet 
will perform from 8 p.m. to 
11 p.m. in Davis Audi-
torium. 
Musicians Return 
From Washington 
To Perform Today 
The Illinois String Quanet. 
fresh from a tour highlighted 
by their East Coast debut 
in the nation's capital, will 
perform in Davis Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. today. 
The program will feature 
selections by Villa-Lobos, 
Beethoven and Mozart. 
All members of the quar-
ti!t are on the faculty of the 
Department of Music. They 
are Warren van Bronkhorst. 
violin; Herbert I .evinson. vio-
lin; Thomas Hall. viola and 
Peter Spurbeck, cello. 
The quartet will be ac-
companied in tonight's per-
formance by George Nadaf and 
Philip Olsson, borh members 
of the SIU wind faculty, in 
performing the Mozart's Sex-
tet in F. 
The group made its E asr 
coast debut at The Phillips 
Gallery in Washington. D.C •• 
last Sunday. 
"They presented creden-
rials which showed they have 
few peers among college 
groups," wrote Lawrence 
Sears in The Washington 
E vening Star. 
Su..-mer Employmenl 
Inlerviews Slaled 
Students interested in an 
interview for summer em-
ployment with the Jewel Tea 
Co •• Inc •• should contact Ren 
Frazier or Bruno Bierman 
before Tuesday at the Office 
of Student Work and Fiancial 
Assistance. 
Those interested in summer 
employment wit h Midwest 
Painting Service should con-
tact Frazier or Bierman be-
fore April 7. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sanders. Kansas City Star 
Discussion to Highlight Broadcast 
A discussion on Belgium The Barber Shop. 
will be highlighted on "Bel-
gium Today" at 2:45 p.m. 7:45 p.m. 
today on WSIU radio. Italian Panorama. 
Other programs include: 
3 p.m. 
News. 
3:10 p.m. 
Concen Hall. 
Sp.m. 
Storyland. 
5:30p.m. 
MusiC in the Air. 
6:30 p.m. 
News Repon. 
7 p.m. 
Let's Talk Spons. 
7:09 p.m. 
Comedy Corner. 
7:30 p.m. 
Cello, Piano Recital 
Set Saturday Night 
The wife of an SIU assis-
tant professor. and an SIU 
graduate student, will be pre-
sented in a recital for 'cello 
and piano. 
Mrs. TerE'ssa Adams. for-
merly principal cellist with 
the Stanford Symphony Or-
chestra. and Lawrence Den-
nis. a frequent performer on 
Canadian radiO stations. will 
present music by Telemann. 
Beethoven. Schumann and 
Shostakovicn. 
The recital will be held Sat-
urday at 8 p.m. in Shryock 
Auditorium and is open to the 
public. 
8 p.m. 
Footlights and Fancy. 
8:30 p.m. 
News. 
8:35 p.m. 
Chamber Concen. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Repon. 
II p.m •• 
Moonlight Serenade. 
12:25 p.m. 
News. 
• ..
. '.'. .. .. 
I i _ 
fI • 
See Us For '-Full Coverage'" 
Auto & Motor Scooter 
INSURANCE 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
INANCIAL RESPONSI3ILITY 
POLICIES 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCf 
703 S. Illinois A .. e. 
Phone 457.446' 
MODEL CAR CONTEST 
Beginning April 1 and running for 
6 weeks we are sponsoring a 
model car contest. Get your official 
entry blanks when you buy 
your kit. 
Trophies-Ribbons-Medallions 
GoGo Raceways 
Family Hobby Center 
Murda!e 549-3451 
Fall, Rebirth of France on TV ShOUJ 
The fall of France in 1940 
and the victorious re-entry 
of the Free French in 1945 
Will be depicted on .. The Tw-
entieth Century" at 8:30 p.m. 
today on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: Mississippi 
River. 
5:30 p.m. 
Book Beat: Gavin Lyall. 
6 p.m. 
Ask Me About: An interview 
between area high school stu-
dents and foreign students 
attending SlUe 
6:30 p.m. 
Sports Panorama: Review 
of spons scene in southern 
Illinois. 
8 p.m. 
VARSITY 
Passport 8: Bold Journey 
"T anganyika." 
9 p.m. 
Spectrum: Human Agres-
sion -- Key to Survival. 
9:30 p.m. 
Biography: George Mar-
shall. 
LATE SHOW 
FRI-SAT NilE ONLY 
CARBONDALE BOX OFFICE OPEN 11:00 P.M. 
SHOW STARTS 12:00 P.M. 
ALL SEATS 51.00 
··IIf!""rlifln 
in II ftln,ir ",,,1,-
• •• "'rirtlg 
Iflr """It,,t .~ 
DIKOFAZIO pr~ts MACHIAvElLrs 
11 ~ a.tOn .. ,.,~, & 
. .cr;lI1JtlillfW.JClbO 
ROSANNA SCHIAFFINO I PHILIPPE LEROY I 01S1'1buled IN EUAOPIX CONSOUDAHO 
'YARSITY 
_\OW PtA H.\G 
WEEKDAY MATINEES 2:00 
WEEKDAY EVENINGS 8:00 P.M. 
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS 
Carbo-J-' • .,.. 3 SHOWINGS AT 
nuuce n"no.. 1:30 • 4:45 • 8:00 P.M. 
IIELD O,'ER f'OR :\:\OTIIER WEEK! 
A TRULY GREAT FILM! 
WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
1 ... 
A CARlO PONlI PROOLCTKlN 
DAVID LEANS FILM OF BORIS PASTERNAKS 
DOcrOR ZHI\1\GO 
GERALoINE CHAPlIN . JUUE CHRISTIE· IDM COORTENAY 
ALEC QJINNESS . SIOOHAN McKENNA· fW.PH RI~ 
OMAR SHARIFIASZHrJAGOI ROD SIEGER· RITA lUSHlNGHAM 
ROESERi' BOLT· DAviD LEAN 1M PANAVISlorUNO METIIOCOI.OII 
ADMISSIONS· CHILDREN AT ALL TIMES 75¢ 
WEEKDAY MATINEES· ADULTS 5l.50 
WEEKDAY EVENINGS· ADULTS 52.00 
ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY· ADULTS 52.00 
ALL PASSES SUSPEI'IDED DURING THIS ENGAGEMENT. 
Fage ~ 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Painted Kissing Rock 
Threatens Tradition 
W ill painting the rock in 
the midd\eofThompsonWoods 
become a traditiun at SIU like 
painting the Old Main cannon? 
We hope not. 
The rock. fondly called by· 
some stude nts "kissing 
rock;' is a favorite rl!sting 
place for countless couples 
and Saluki patrolmen on their 
night beats. 
Returning students this 
quarter were greeted by a 
. ·kissing rock" drenched in 
metallic silver paint-the 
work of vandals. 
Traditions, like s c h 001 
mascots, homecoming and 
quecns, are an important part 
of any educational institution-
:;IU included. They are the 
memories that are carried 
away with every graduate and 
that are cherished by every 
alum. 
But traditions should not 
be in the form of vandalism 
and defacing of University 
property. 
The cannon was a tradition 
before someone gave it the 
Public Lands 
Need Closer 
Management 
Americans are poor mana-
gers of their land. Earlier in 
our history, when society was 
based on land ownership and 
culture was shaped byagrari-
an concerns, Americans val-
ued land more than paper 
money. 
Today few Americans own 
vast tracts of land; wealth 
has assumed different, cor-
porate forms. We are won-
drously prosperous, enjoying 
an endless series of creature 
comforts and mechanical gim-
·inickry-but we have no land. 
Consequently, we an: un-
mindful of the uses to which 
land is PUt and seemingly un-
concerned about the ultimate 
disposition of what unoccupied 
land remains. 
The better part of wisdom. 
however. is that Americans-
urban apartment dweller and 
suburban homeowner alike-
should be keenly interested in 
land because they share the 
ownership of so much of it: 
They hold title to the public 
lands. 
The extent of these lands 
is scarcely realized; they in-
clude all lands administered 
by local. state and federal 
authorities, from national 
parks to state reserves to 
municipal parks and open lots. 
These lands belong to us all. 
and they deserve the interest. 
·protection and development 
expt:cted of proprietorship. 
That interest should be 
greater now thanformerlybe-
cause of the diminution of open 
and unspoiled spaces. ·fhe 
propertyless citizen has a no 
less valid claim to a voice 
in the management and usc of 
public lands than (he prop-
ertied. 
The public. which owns and 
supports these lands, can de-
cide the answers if it realizes 
and assumes the responsibili-
ties of its ownership. This is 
thE.: National Wildlife Federa-
,ion's .heme for National 
Wildlife We.:k-!his we"k-but 
ir ueserv"s 'Jur atll'nrh>R 
thr'.Iu!l:-tout lh", s"ason;;. 
Hartfnrd Tim<''' 
first coat of paint. It is still 
a tradition. but a poor imita-
tion of the original. 
The rock is slowly becoming 
a tradition at SIU. But it should 
be kept in its natural state. 
Margaret Perez 
Race Trouble 
Looms Ahead 
In Hot Summer 
To misquote Shelley: if 
spring be here, can summer 
be far behind? And unhappily, 
there are many who are look-
ing towards this corning sum-
mer in the United States With 
misgiving. For prediction is 
already being made that, once 
again, that happy season witl 
become '<a long, hot summer" 
of racial tension. One re-
spected national news letter 
states that "Negro riots in 
many large cities are expecte I 
by early summer." Dr. Martin 
Luther King has said the same. 
It is well to be forewarned. 
But it is not well to be either 
fatalistic or downcast in the 
face of such uncomfortable 
prophecy. What is needed, in-
stead, is a resolution to take 
such steps as will head off 
troubles before summer heat 
fills city streets with those 
who feel aggrieved and des-
perate. 
It would be fatuous to deny 
that racial tension remains at 
tinder-point in many of the 
great (and small) citieS. There 
are, in fact, many close ob-
servers who believe that the 
situation is worse (han it has 
ever been, that the disappoint-
ment of hopes follOWing (he 
recent flood of civil rights 
legislarion has deepened Neg-
ro resentment at the con-
ditions unde:" which so many 
live and work. Theseelem<.'nts 
in the situation must be clearly 
seen. 
But it is inexcus:lble to sit 
back and wait for trouble to 
break OUt. No maHer how 
severe a problem may be-
and no one underestimates the 
severity of this one-some-
thing can be done either to 
solve it or to alleviate it. 
Clearly, the racial problem 
in the United States will not be 
solved by the summer of 1967, 
or for a number of summers 
thereafter. 
A number of steps towards 
a solution have already been 
indica£ed, and have won vary-
ing degrees of national ac-
ceptance. They "eed further 
and faster implementation. 
t\mong these are legislation 
helping Negroes to free them-
selves from ghenoized living, 
plans for swirwr integration 
of educational facilities, re-
quirements that Negroes be 
given equal opporrunHy with 
whites for new and bener 
jobs, and facilities for train-
ing Negroes' c jobs al()n~ With 
the assur:"',lce that this train-
ing will ply off. 
Racial riming ig hegt 
stopped before it bc~ing. And 
the only visible meang of gtlOP-
ping it permanently j" to prove 
[() the ~herto dwclkrg that 
"inc.:re and po"itivL" "r,'pg an:: 
lx-in;! l:lkl'n to mL'd rhdr long-
~~~~~i lifi ~~~'~'d;t~~~~ Il~~: h i~~~!~~_~t'~~ 
~~~ ~~'.J :"li; I a;~~~ \·.\ui~~.~~~JtJ<J ~:L·-
Chri"ri;1I1 ~dL"h.:,· \hllliror 
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Letter to the Editor 
To the editor: 
I would like to question a 
letter, '"According to Statis-
tiCS, Cycles Safer Than 
Cars," by Larry t\lcoke in the 
March 2. Daily Egyptian. Mr. 
Chapel Hill 
Photo Draws 
Soldier Ire 
For years Chapel Hill has 
had an international reputa-
tion of sorts. mostly having 
to do with higher education. 
You might be interested to 
know that our fame is still 
spreading, although for other 
reasons, and now has reached, 
of all places, the combat areas 
in South Vietnam. 
We have the GI newspaper, 
Stars and Stripes, to thank 
for our latest surge in inter-
national publicity. On one of 
its recent front pages, Stars 
and Stripes ran a picture of 
Chapel Hill's Peace Vigilantes 
holding one of their weekly 
demonstrations on Franklin 
Street. The thing that made 
the picture extraordinary was 
a child lying on the sidewalk 
in front of the line of demon-
strators. 
The picture brought a hand-
ful of l~uers to Chapel Hill. 
some addressed to this news-
paper. All were from Ameri-
can soldiers in Vietnam. 
A~ Thomas F. Dobson 
wrote in part: "To the people 
lining the sidewalk in protest 
of Vietnam. I can only say 
that the young lad on his 
knees could very well be on 
his knees to communism if 
we were not fighting against 
it. • •• I'm ashamed of you 
as Americans." 
Lt. Col. W llJiam G. San-
ford: ". am sure you can 
understand how much comfort 
I d~'rive from seeing myoid 
college town make the news 
in [he Stars and Stripes news-
paper delivered to us in South-
east ASia. It's reassuring to 
know that Chapel Hillians 
ar~'n't Ictting other univer-
siry rowns get ahead of [h02m. 
I would hate to see Berkdc v 
ger all the glory ••• " . 
()bviou"ly they havl'n'( ~ot­
ten rhl' word t~U[ lh<'rc th;l[ 
rhis b; tht.· USoultll'rn P,Jrt of 
!!c-,m:n;'-Ch:.lpd ilql C\.C.) 
Wwkly. 
Alcoke quoted statistics from 
a magaZine, Cycle World. 
which are contrarY to the 
statistics presented in 
National Safety Council Acci-
dent F acts-1966 Edition. a re-
liable and official source of 
accident statistics. 
During ·1965 there were 
some 1,287,806 motorcycles 
in the U.S. Instead he stated 
that there were S;) m e 
2.761,152 drivers, ridw:s and 
passengers, which I believe 
would be hard to estimate. 
Mr. Alcoke was correct in 
Citing that 1,580 deaths 
occurred on the motorcycle. 
But his figure on the number 
of drivers of motor vehicles 
was some 70 million off. In-
stead of 29,200,000 motor ve-
hicles it should have read 
91,3IJO,OIlO. 
If we estimated the number 
of drivers, riders. and pas-
sengers (which was the way 
the data was stated in the 
article) \;Iho are utilizing 
motor vehicles, then the num-
ber would probably exceed 
150,000,000 people. But one 
of the biggest misstatements 
was the number of motor ve-
hicle deaths. He had stated 
that 25,900 people were killed 
during 1965 when in reality 
he should have stated 1926 
when the U.S. did have close 
to 26,000 people killed on the 
highway. In 1965 there were 
some 49,000 people killed, and 
during 1966, 52,500 people 
were killed as was recently 
quoted by the National Safety 
Council. 
Usually the best source of 
determining accident rates 
which would best give us a 
good picture of our accident 
problem is that of the mile-
age death rate. This is deter-
mined by computing the 
number of deaths per 
100,000,000 miles traveled. 
There are no accurate mile-
age figures for motorcycles, 
but estimates range from 
3,000 to 5,000 miles per year 
for personal cycles with 
higher estimates for police 
and delivery cycles. Such 
figures indicate that the mile-
age death rate, based on rider 
deaths only, may range be-
tween 20 and 40. This com-
pares with the 1965 death 
rate for all motor vehicles 
of 5.6, which includes pedes-
trian and other non occupant 
deaths as well as occupant 
deaths. 
Another reliable means of 
determining accident rates is 
by use of the registration death 
rate, which is determined bv 
the number of deaths from 
motor vehicle accidents per 
10,000 motor vehicles reg-
istered. In 1965, the motor 
vehicle registrat.ion death rate 
was 5.57, while the motorcycle 
registration death rate was 
12.15. 
I present these facts not to 
say that one is safer than 
the other (cars versus motor-
cycles) but to let one draw 
his own conclusions from the 
aforementioned reliable data. 
Dale O. Ritzel 
Instruct?r. Safety Education 
Newspaper Editor Jones 
Raises Important Questions 
Gen. Penn Jones Jr., editor 
of the tiny Midlothian (Tex.) 
i\1irror, was among the first 
to raise a serious voice of 
protest against the Warren 
Commission's findim!that Lee 
Harvey Oswald alone com-
mitted the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 
Jones has been inddatigable 
in his ~('arch fnr the truth 
and l'ffecth'e to an umiNer-
mioc'd degrl'(' in hi~ ;:"O£('n-
tinn" [hac rh.' \\' .lrn'n C.)m-
nli~~i()n n .. pnrt Jnl lluntcd t(1 
~1 \\·hitc\·:,J.~;'" in l,Ji. tlf ~h(.' 
il:D~t ~v;;~.l!"ilJ;i.11 __ ·!·1~~1t_·~ in 
!ii.5tl 1ry. 
Current revelations in New 
Orleans. where the district 
attorney claims proof of an 
assassination con s p ira c y , 
lend even greater credibility 
to Jones' theories. 
Copies of Jones' paperback 
<'Forgive :'>ty Grief" are hard 
to come bv. It is a monument 
to a vani·shing br.:'ed -- a 
lone American who believ('s 
,.In indiVidual can ck'n[ the mas-
siv(, stru..:tur;:> tlf a gigantic 
dfort to quench the- fires (,f 
trut!":. 
:;un '::it~. L\ri/.l 
YUlln~tl,\\'n :\"{-"\\'s-~un 
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'C'Students Sought Jor Study 
Evaluation Drawing Little Interest 
A'hout the Story 
The Daily Egyptian recently assigned about 25 
staff members to a series of interviews about 
the proposal for teacher evaluation on campus. 
A pilC[ program for this has been started for the 
School of Communications. . 
The interviews were conducted with students. 
faculty. and administration, and the findings are 
summarized here in the first of two repons. 
Students grade their teachers? Sounds like an 
interesting SWitch and the Campus Senate has 
begun a pilot study for students to do just that. 
Bard Grosse. chairman of the five-member 
Senate committee on the instructor evaluation 
plan, said recruitment response towards the pilot 
program has been disappointing. 
"We have received very few applications from 
students who wish to panicipate in the evalua-
tion:' he said, "and really 1 don't know why:' 
.. Applications turned in thus far have come 
from students With excellent academic records," 
Grosse continued, "but, ·actually, we're more 
interc-sted in the evaluation of instructors by stu-
dents wit~ an overall grade point average of 3.00 
ur beluw.f These are the students who need help 
from their instructors," he explained. 
Before an evaluation by students on any 
academic level can be carried out, it must be 
known what the students' criteria are for good 
instruction. SevE'ral students have commented on 
"good teaching" and also the proposed evaluation 
program. 
What do students want and expect? 
"A teacher who can make you want to go to 
class and learn the material is obviously doing 
a good job:' said Stanley Eisenstein, a junior 
majoring in history from Chicago. "I like the 
dedicated teacher. but not the one who uses 
technical language only for the sake of technical 
language:' he added. 
Eisenstein also said that he enjoyed the teacher 
who didn't have his text written out and Who is 
willing to talk about things which he thinks are 
imponant even though they may be outside the 
day's lesson. 
"That's the way to learn:' Eisenstein said 
"college teachers are generally giftedpeoplewh; 
have more to offer than just the subject they 
teach:' 
Ray Cole. a pre-engineering major from Long 
Beach. GaUf •• likes a teacher who accepts dif-
ferences of opinion. "Too often a teacher will 
be offended if you differ with him," he said. 
Echoing this side of the question was Anthony 
Pope. who thought qualities of poor teachers in-
cluded letting their personal viewpoints and 
prejudices dominate class discussions and being 
unprepared. Pope is a junior from Champaign 
majoring in chemistry. He also believes that in-
structors should take the time to see their stu-
dents personally. 
A teacher should be "an academic catalyst" 
according to Robert C. Pastorino, a junior from 
Mount Prospect who is majoring in management. 
That is. the teacher should be able to stimulate 
interest and participation among students, he ex-
plained. 
.. A good teacher is one who is interested in why 
a student is doin)!; poorly and who tells the student 
how he personally could improve his work," 
accord in)!; ~o Linda Brownin!!:, a freshman from 
Decatur majoring in .:o,:;meto)o!!:y. 
"i\ good teacher challenges the good students 
and enCflUrages the poor ones. He teaches the 
er,tin, class. not jUllt ont: llcj!;ment of it," said 
flarbara Tripp, a senior majoring in elementary 
e~ucation. 
Eric V. Jackson, a senior from Joliet majoring 
in Spanish, summarized many of the qualities 
lillted by students. A teacher must enjoy what he 
is doing, should allow time for seeing his lltudents, 
fnr lecture and for discullsion. Students want to 
be abk to hear the teacher and sel' and under-
stand what he h<Js written on tht' blackhoard. Stu-
dpntll want tll know what is elqlt'cEeJ of them both 
in class and in outside assi));nments and, ab[lve, 
all. they want the mate'ria) presented in such J 
war that it is cnmprehendabk. 
Some slUdents, on the other hand, a rgue that 
studentll should be encoura~('d tf) study indepen-
dl'mly (If the prescribed path that "is expected of 
them." 
Teacherg should have uncomplicated grading 
systems that are standardized throughout the de-
partment, according to one student. Other stu-
dents prefer personalized grading. Approval of 
methods of teaching and grading, indeed differ 
from student to student as they do from teacher to 
teacher. 
Llly Ouyang. a graduate student from Taiwan 
majoring in bUsiness education. finds the class 
discussion method of teaching. so popular With 
some students, very difficult for her as a foreign 
student. 
Robert Lewin. a government major from Chi-
cago. dislikes the teacher who even mentions 
grades in class lectures and who asks spot 
questions to catch unprepared students. Lewin 
likes well planned lectures by a teacher who is 
more concerned with teaching than grading. 
Greg Wieland, an accounting major from 
Hoopeston, disagrees on one point. He told of a 
high school teacher he had had who gave plus 
Thr- Diarnondbst"k. Univ~rsity of Mmyland 
c ••• ANI) I'VE COME TO THE CONCLUSION THAT 
r:1Y EIGHT O'CLI)CK CLASS ".<\S TWl!:NTY ·SEVEN 
PER CENT FEWER 9RAIN CAVITIES." 
and minus points for on-the-spot questions in 
class. Wieland appreciated this because he knew 
where he stood in the class at all times. 
Speaking of grading, Ray Cole likes a teacher 
who drops the lowest exam grade when there are 
enough exams given to make this possible. This 
allows for a "bad day:' he explained. 
Attendance is an unimportant variable in grad-
ing. according to Vicki E. Smith, a senior major-
ing in English. "If a teacher is good, the stu-
dents will come to class and mandatory at-
tendance is not necessary." 
"If a student can do well on tests without 
coming to class:' she continued, then it is to the 
student's credit and the teacher's discredit. The 
student should not be penalized. she said. 
In conjunction with this idea. the universities 
in Venezuela have a most interesting method of 
instructor evaluation, according to two brothers. 
Ivan and Omar Viso from Caracas. 
When students do not like their instructor they 
do not attend class, the brothers said. After the 
administration becomes aware of the situation. 
it takes measures to determine if it is the 
instructor who is at fault. If so. he is replaced, 
he explained. 
There is some disagreement on the place of 
research for the college instructor. Most students 
agree that a teacher's firllt concern should be 
for tcachin~, but Edward J. Houcek, a junior, 
feels that an instructor should do enough research 
to keep abreast of new developments in his field. 
Frank Senka, a senior from Chicago, on the 
other hand, felt that teachers' understanding and 
methods of handling student response's was more 
important than being ahle to answer every ques-
tion on new dev('lopments. 
Summing up the relationship between student 
learning and teacher capability was Charlene 
Clark, a senior from St. Louis, majoring in 
music education. She said that "stuck With a 
poor reacher. it is the student's responsibility to 
It':lrn the material by himllelf." 
So good teaching ill defined differently by dif-
f(·n·nt students, but what is this evaluation pro-
gram? 
The Campus Senate's instructor evaluation pro-
gram was started in Fet>ruary and proposed to 
appoint a >,tudent committee fClr a pilot study in 
the variou~ departments of the School of Com-
munications. It was hoped that the study w(luld 
expand tn :l general survey concerning ~n SH! 
instructors. 
The appointed student committee is to work 
directly With the instructors in the evaluation. If 
an individual instructor so desires, the committee 
will distribute questionnaires to his students in an 
attempt to "rate" the instructor's effectiveness. 
A secondary objective to improving instruction 
is the Senate's plan to distribute a listing of all 
courses available including names of instructors, 
texts, kinds of tests given and course require-
ments. 
"It ~!I be awfully difficult to keep this list up 
to date, commented Rance Roofenor, a sopho-
. more from Joliet, "but, if they swing it it would 
be a great thing to be able to know what to 
expect from an instructor and his class." 
Sandra Comstock. a Chicago sophomore, said 
"I think the listing is the best idea of all." She 
also hoped that they would publish the student 
ratings of instructors but thought this might be 
"too much, too soon:' 
On the other hand, "The students will be too 
biased for worthwhile evaluation and the teacher 
wouldn't change anyway," commented Kurt Marg-
graf, another Chicago sophomore. "Give it a try, 
but I don't think it will work:' he added. 
But Roben W. Walton, countered "It's a be-
ginning and is bound to improve something," ThE' 
Homer, Ill., sophomore said "You can't lose. 
The idea is basically gOOd, and why should any 
intelligent instructor object, if the program is set 
up fairly and comprehensively? There is a chance 
for non-biased evaluation if student interest if' 
properly aroused," he added. 
Also speaking of the rating resuits, l.ind'! 
Grahr,m. an elementary education major from 
Herri,l. said, "I don't think anything will be 
done when the evaluations are completed. I do 
feel that it is a good idea but I just can't believe 
that any changes will be made because students 
think a cenaln teacher is not teaching:' 
Dick Greenwood, an agricultural major from 
Flora. agreed with Miss Graham. "If a majority 
. of students would give a negative opinion of an 
instructor's teaching ability. I think the univer-
sity should do something about it:" 
Mary Manin expressed a different concern. 
The Springfield sophomore saw a danger of 
destroying individual instructor personality in 
generalized evaluation groupings. But Miss Mar-
tin could see advantages to the program "es-
pecially for younger. more inexperienced teach-
ers."" 
Isse Yena, a graduate student from Mali, ap-
proves of the proposal but alsofearsthe evalua-
tion may be used as a tool to embarrass a teach-
er. 
In Nigeria, according to Foladime Fadase, a 
microbiology major, "The students can report an 
instructor for not fulfilling his duties. Then the 
instructor is called before a board which bas 
the power to expel him." 
In the British system of school which Lucilla 
Wu. a botany graduate student from Hong Kong, 
attended there is no formal checking of in-
structors but, she added, "the board gets feed-
back from the students." 
Students have no power whatsoever under the 
Chiang Kai-shek system of schools, according to 
Rubby Shu-mei Chen, a plant industries major 
from Tokyo, Japan. Miss Chen studied under this 
svstem and said there was virtually no wa" t(· 
discharge an instructor because of the tt:'nl1r~ 
policy there. 
The Senate committee's chairm::w, !';or'" 
Grogse, explained that the resuits of ttl<' sn· 
pilot program would be given to thost: instruucr:, 
whe> were evaluated. "What the instructor wams tn 
do with the evaluation is up to him. The commit-
tee has no power to ev('n sug~est dismisf'ing a 
faculty memher becauge he was rar'..'d a poor 
instructor." 
.... <\ few students might 'retaliate' against :10 
instructor through the evaluation," Grosse said. 
"But most instructors are able to re;:ognin' a 
'revengeftol' student from a 'concerned' one If howev~r. m"lss-retaliation faces an instru,:t.-,; 
then that retaliation obviously r<>pre;;ents a pr"b-
lem between students and instructor." 
Grosge said that the first evall1J.tions \··:11 
oc-:ur in the sixth or seventh wi.·ck {)f spl"i'1g 
quarter. "The prf'gram c()uldn'! starr at r!\€: 
beginning f)f spring," he so:oid, "bec~ust:' studc·nr!' 
wouldn't know th(·ir instructors. >:nr cuuld it 
start near the ('nd of the quanl'r because ')f 
final week atmosphere," he said. 
Next: Faculty and administration opinions of 
"good teaching" and the proposed instructor 
evaluation program. 
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Registration will 
be held •.••.• 
in activity room H 
at the University Center 
(No fee is required) 
Don't wait till next 
year ...• register now 
to be eligible this SPRING! 
.. ~c: •.•. ".:.c~._.ft .. -; .. '. .. ~. f ... .., ~:- ':' •. :.-~ ......... . 
. ' ~.~ '. : .. :-.. 
...... '~. . -:: - . 
~~ ,"' -
RUSH WILL BE HELD 
APRIL 9, 10, & 12 
2 ..... · ""'''<~~~5 
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F.d.rol Funds Awoit.d 
Campus Construction 
In Spring Doldrums 
At the beginning of the new 
quaner. major construction 
projects on campus are at a 
minimum. 
Contractors are putting the 
final touches on the General 
Classrooms "A" Buildingand 
the "B" unitoftheTechnology 
Building complex. according 
to William Volk. associate 
University architect. 
The "0" and "An units 
of the Technology Building 
have been occupied since fall 
quarter. and the newest unit 
should be completed by mid-
April, he said. 
Work 011 the Physical 
Science Building, south of the 
University Center, is almost 
at a standstill. Volk said. 
"Construction on this build-
ing has been slowed down con-
siderably pending approval of 
federal funds on portions of 
the building," he said. 
The original contract on 
the Physical Science Building 
called for a Feb., 1967 com-
pletion date. In February the 
_It, ." 
R. BUClG.IINSTER FULLER 
deadline was extended' for two 
months, Volk said. 
"The second deadline was 
not met," Volk said. "We are 
definitely behind schedule, and 
there will be no step-up in 
construction until we receive 
word on the funds:' 
Brush Tower dormitories, 
the final two 17-story struc-
tures in the University Park 
complex. are the only con-
struction projects on campus 
that are showing significant 
progress. 
Completion date has beer 
set for early 1968. Volk said. 
Oriental Kinship 
Subiect of Lecture 
"Kinship: a Key Factor in 
Understanding China. Japan 
and the United States" will 
be discussed at the Morris 
Library Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
today. The public is invited. 
The guest speaker will be 
Francis L.K.H suo professor of 
anthropology at Northwestern 
University. He is a noted 
authority in social and 
psychological anthroplolgy. 
While on campus as a 
guest of the Departments of 
Sociology and Anthropology. 
Hsu will also participat~ in 
a seminar in social organi-
zation. 
Di ... e,.'. De.ert Film 
To BeSlao., .. "Frida,. 
"The Living Desert:' Walt 
Oisney's Academy Award-
winning film, will be present-
ed as part of the Activities 
Programming Board.'s weekly 
Probe series at 8 p.m. Fri-
day in Morris Library Audi-
ARTHUR E. LEAN 
It's Second Tongue 
For Viet Instructor 
A SIU professor of education 
will teach his classes in 
French when he joins the SIU 
team of educators in South 
Vietnam next month. 
Dean Elmer J. Clark of 
the College of Education said 
Arthur E. Lean of the De-
partment of Educational Ad-
ministration and Supervision 
will go to Saigon April I on 
a change of assignment. Lean 
will be there six months work-
ing on a program to develop 
normal school facilities. 
SIU has had an elementary 
teacher training project in 
South Vietnam since 1961 un-
der contract with the Agency 
for International Develop-
ment. However. Clark said. 
SIU is now expanding its pro-
gram to help train faculties 
for normal schools. 
It is ii, the new program 
that Lean wiJI help set up 
a curriculum and teach phi-
losphy of education and com-
parative education in the 
French language. In Vietnam 
nearly all the people speak 
French, a language second 
only to Vietnamese. 
torium. \. f Fuller to Speak Harvey Fisher, chairman of - a, 
the Depanment of Zoology. __ "u 
A:. ~:::n~~r :~~~:~_ I'r_il_~_:_n_s_~_~_fi_~_~_es_~_!~_t_S_b~_f_t:_~_:"_h~"I -l\.t?,V.,.:: 
search prefessor in design. Shop With 9, .hoppe 
will spealc at 6 p.m. Sunday DAILY EGYPTIAN 
at the Student Christian Foun- CAMPUS SHOPPINC CEN1E, 
dation during the Sunday sup- -========A:d:v.:rt:Is:."~~===P~H=O=N=E=54=9=-=3S=6=O==~ per club. • 
The title of the program 
will be "The Oymaxion World 
of R. Buckminster Fuller." 
The speaker will discuss is-
sues confronting man as he 
enters the 21st century. 
Fuller's latest accomplish-
ments include building the U.S. 
pavilion at "Expo 6i" inCan-
ada. 
".ji\~. '~4 .. 
WHEN THE OCCASION 
CALLS FOR 
MOVING 
TRY 
KEENE 
UNITED VAN LINES 
Carbondale 
457 -2068 
Budget PltJ!l Moving 
Mli11NG WIT .. CAr.t .. EVfRVWKER. 
AUTlIORllEO ~
AGENTfOR ~'" 
United Van Lines 
TO ALI. ;1I ~T:\Tf.::S 
.~.l"i ·.;'Trr- T" •• 'I" I(h. !- .r···,'r'! L:ln·',; 
1967DRAGWAY 
SEASON OPENS 
Sunday April 2 
located at Illinois Rt. 148 and new Rt.13 
(2 mites south of Herrin) 
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'Rally Day' Planned April 15 
SIU will roll out the car-
pet for prospective students 
Friday for June junior college 
graduates in Illinois and 
neighboring states and for top 
ranking southern Illinois and 
St. Louis high school students 
Aprlll5. 
vitations to 44 junior colleges 
were sent. Discussion ses-
sions and tours Will be 
provided for the 200 hij:!;h 
school students invited to the 
April 15 "Rally Day." 
High school students selec-
ted ranked high on the Ameri-
can College Test. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Examinations 
Optic:ian 
OFFICE HOURS. 9:00 to 50lD Daily 
THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION 
CONTACTS: $59.50 
GLASSES FROM 512.70 
549-Z 
"w ••• 1111 .p f.r ••• nl •• 
cl •••••• t 't ••••• "1 Say 
L •• '._.lor •• 
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Strike Jumbles Network Programming DROP-IN AND SEE US! "World ~ fostest 
Machines'" 
NEW YORK (AP)- An an-
nouncers' wage strike scram-
bled national radio and televi-
sion network programming 
Wednesday, blacking out many 
of the faces and voices 
familiar to audiences coast to 
coast. All stations stayed on 
the air, however. 
The Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service set up 
peace talks for 10 a.m. 
Saturday in Washington in an 
effort to break a contract 
deadlock between the four 
major networks and the 
18.000 - member American 
Federation of Television and 
Radio Artists. 
Among newscasts affected 
by the strike were NBC's 
Huntley - Brinkley, CBS's 
Walter Cronkite, and ABC's 
Peter Jennings. 
William Monroe, an office 
manager in Washington, was 
flown in to lend a hand on 
the Huntley-Brinkley news 
show. Daryl Griffin. a news 
product_ion official was tabbed 
by AB~ to step in for Jenn-
ings. 
Such name entertainers as 
Dean Martin, Danny Kaye, Red 
Skelton and the Smothers 
Brothers were taped only a 
week or so in advance, and 
Newspaper Strike Possible 
could be E'dipsed if the strike 
is prolonged. 
Weekend appearances of 
such stars as Ed Sullivan and 
Jackie Gleason were in doubt, 
with C B5 prepared to use tapes 
of their old show. if need be. 
It was the first national 
strike in AFTRA's 3(1-year 
history and the first per-
formers' strike in the 
industry's history. 
Supervisory personnel kept 
stations on the air, digging 
into libraries of old and all-
but-:forgotten shows to fill 
time left vacant by striking 
news and staff announcers, 
actor~, singers and dancers. 
Independent stations were not 
affected. 
Daytime soap operas were 
hard hit and their pretaping 
sudden and unexpected net-
work comeback of such Jong-
absent stars as Jack Benny 
and Loretta Young, whose old 
shows were to be used as 
substitutes. 
Captain Kangaroo reported-
ly had tapes on hand through 
April 10. 
r-.. ·. Frigidaire Washers 
: .. -1, and Dry.Cleaners 
, at 
S(TnSr 
DfJDSl' 
Laundromat 
606 S_ Illinois 
'~ " rene 
Only the best 
in flowers 
NEW YORK (AI') - Con-
tracts between fh'e New York 
major daily newspapers and 
10 unions expire at midnight 
Thursday, and one union 
leader said a strike is "as 
likely as not." 
the Post, is not a member of extended onlv to the end of this 607 S. IlIiufti;.; 457-6660 ~auoc~tioo~d~~tim~ ~w:e:e~k~._T~h~i:s_i~o:r:e:~:a:d:o:w:e~d~t~h~e~======================~ 
peparately with the unions. 
If a strike comes it would 
be the fifth newspilper walk-
out in less than four years. 
Since Nov. 1, 1962, some or 
all of the city's major dailies 
have been shut down bv strikes 
for a total of 41 w('eks, or an 
average of one out oi every five 
w~·eks. 
I)uring th:lt tim(' the number 
of nl'ljur dailies in L'I!['w York 
shrar.k frnm 'lint' to six. The 
'\lirrlJw ccased publication 
shflrtlv afte'r one lone: strike 
and the tlt'rald Tribune, which 
W3S scheduled to continue 
morning publication undcr a 
merger with the World-Tele-
gra~ & the Sun and Journal 
American died before the last 
strike was over. 
That strike. resulting from 
the merger, was setded Sept. 
12, 1966. Other newspapers in 
the City continued publication 
during the 140-day walkout. 
\:{-~"riations betw(,cn the 
;li:-\\'sr3[len: and the uilions --
in some cases ioint f1wC'tinl!!< 
Jnd in .)ther cases i:1.!ividu:I1 
sc:sHiuns--CfH1tinut,.,d \V~'Jn::~­
Oa'; tf, aliL'l~ another :"tnke'. 
Th~· unions s~ek new work 
agreements to replace <.'~­
piring two-year contracts for 
17,non salaried and hourly 
rated emplOyeS oftheTimes, 
f'aily News, World Journal 
Tribune, Long bland Press 
and Long Island Star-Journal, 
all members ofthe publishers 
Association of New York City. 
New York's sixth major daily, 
Four of the unions "are 
prepared to go on strike" 
aftt:r their contracts expire, 
said Thomas J. l\'lurphy, 
chairman of the Newspaper 
Unity Council and executive 
vice president ofthe New York 
Newspaper Guild. fie said 
these are the printers. 
electircians, deliverers and 
machinists. 
The other unions, the pho-
toengravers and the mailt'rs. 
arc due to meet before the con-
tract dead line til vote on st rike 
action he said 
"It'look's li'ke they're all 
begged down :lnd il strike to-
murrow night is as likely as 
not," :\Iurphy !'ilid. 
Juhn J. Gaherin, pn:sitlc·nt 
of the Publishers Association 
of New York City, said: "If 
in fact the situation is nearing: 
a crisis, it is not the fauit 
of the publishers." 
~ FREE AUTO 
'8 SAFETY CH ECK 
JUST CALL FOR APPOINTMENT NO OBLIGATION! 
Spring Tune-Up Time 
S'J6~ cylil'ae. $18 99 8 cylinder 
Y"'; ;{':t: S;;:t,k Pltij;S. Poinls, Rotor. an I (:,m.It'l1s.'r 
Ir"lal!",J·- AU ~.",,: O!h"r pilrl5 ",11,,- ii nr·",h·.t Ia-
:;;)"='~'i!in (.Jf r~aitjt,n :1:1£1 F::.:! S:'~~"!HS. :'1 !,;1.~~r!' sun" your 
!";.';S('~ j.:. J:n ~"'lJ 1ra\. t·Lu~~ LuncHri'H! 
""'1--,.8yGOoofiEAR "1 
THe SAFeTY-MINDeD COMPANY , 
J PORTER BROS. TIR'= CENTER ,) 
i 314 N. ILLI~mIS CARBONDALE 549- 1343 9 
~ .. ~ .... :.~ -- '" . ~~ .. ~~..-...;.....;. ...... :~ ~~~: . . ".~.... .... ~.'"'~.. , .. '~ 
-------------------, 
DAIL Y EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON I 
YOURNAME __________________________ __ 
, 
ADDRESS __________________________ _ 
CITY., __________ STATE ___ ZIP CODE __ _ 
Please send subscription to: 
NAME __ . ____ ._._. ___ . _________ . ____ . ____ _ 
I ~~:;ESS ~= _ _==-~~~;;_=-__=_-ZIP CODE __ _ 
I Pleose send coupon ondS2_00 Check To 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
II I 
I I 3/30/67 THE DAILY EGYPTIAI>f-BLDG. T-48 L _________________ _ 
_I 
This coupon, plus just $2.00, 
will tllallk Mom and Dad 
five days a .week. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
~ II I T I. t: H '\ I I. t I '\ II I,. • '\ I , f. " s , 'r , • 
... Becaus" it will s"nd them a copy of your college Parer 
every day it's printed-- for a whole term. With a gift subscription 
to th" Doily Egyptian, your parents will be able to keep obret2st 
of what's go'ng on at 5IU·. and it might even tell them a couple 
of things you forg"t in your letters! 
Dod is Sure to get a thrill out of ""otching the Salukis go, 
go, go (on to victory, we hope). and Mom is sure to get t2 chuckle 
out of Gus Bode_ And everybody" sure to be interested in the 
editorial page, reflecting student opinion. And there is campus 
news and activities and intell"ctuol things and lots more. 
So, why don't yau just elip out th" coupon, mail it in with 
two buck s (or b" a spo,t, and enelos" sill dolla,s for tour terms )? 
Mom, Dod, brothe,s, sisters, grondmos, grandpas, aunts, unc\"s_ 
girl fripnd,., boy frie .. ",. are ju,.t a f"w of the peopl" who might 
be int",est"d. Moil it in today_ 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY NEWSPAPER 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
William Martin Jr. 
To Reserve Board 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Presi-
dent Johnson ended gues~ing 
in financial circles Wednesaay 
by redesignating comro-
versial William McChesney 
Martin Jr. as chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board. 
A symbol of" sound money" 
in the financial world at home 
and abroad but anathema [0 
•• soft money" advocates. 
Martin will continue as chair-
man of the board until Jan. 
30.IQ70. 
Friends and foes alike had 
awaited anxiously Johnson's 
decision on whether to allow 
Martin to remain as chairman 
of the board. 
Some of Martin's most 
vigorous CrItlcs arc con-
gr-~'ssional Democrats. They 
include Rep. Wright Pat, D-
Tex., chairman of the House 
Banking and Currency Com-
mineL'.' and Sen. Russell B. 
Long. D-La •• chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee. In 
particularly. the critics have 
blamed Martin for high"r in-
terest rates. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
VC Base Camp Siezed by u.s. 
SAIGON (AP) - A big Viet 
Cong base camp with 60 un-
derground bunkers bas fallen 
to Americans probing War 
Zone C jungles in Opera-
tion Junction City. the U.s. 
command announced Wednes-
day. This marked another gain 
in a five-week effort to neu-
tralize that enemy stronghold. 
Troops of the 173rd Air-
borne Brigade - one element 
in the biggest of 18 current 
U.s. ground sweeps - un-
covered the base Tuesday 
along With an underground 
warehouse stocked With an 
undertermined amount 0 f 
Communist supplies. 
Two U.s. soldiers were 
killed and 15 wounded in sldr-
mishing above ground in Zone 
C. which adjoins the frontier 
of avowedly neutral Cambodia 
northweAf of Saigon. VietConj;!; 
casualties in these clashes 
were not announced. 
From Lt. Gen. Nguyen Van 
Thieu. South Vietnam's chief 
ot state. came a declaration 
that the Communists cannot 
achieve a military victory in 
Vietnam. but "hope [0 win 
the war in Washington." 
Thieu expressed this view 
aboard the U.s. nuclear-pow-
ered aircraft carrier Enter-
prise in the Gulf of Tonkin, 
where 90 Americans - fliers. 
sailors and Marines - were 
awarded South Vietnamese 
medals. 
Thieu told newsmen the Ha-
noi regime believes "'that 
when men like Sen. J. W. 
Fulbright and Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy express some view 
other than that oi President 
Johnson there is fighting 
among Amerka's leader;;," 
For 
A party of high ·,lfi::ials. 
including Thieu. Premier 
Nguyen Cao Ky and Gen. Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland. the U.s. commander. flew to the 
Enterprise for the awards 
ceremony in a trip evidently 
planned [0 emphasize support 
for the bombing of Nonh Vi-
etnam. 
Westmoreland said the 
bombing, carried out by Navy 
fliers from the carriers and 
land-based pilots of the U.S. 
Air Force and Marine Corps. 
"has raised the cost of ag-
gression by those in the north 
against our brothers in the 
south:' 
Ky said he expects the Com-
munists "to increase their 
military effort, sabotage and 
intimidation in the next few 
months to elections." 
Your 
Sportswear 
Needs This Spring 
Shop 
~~;:;;;;~~ wi t k ~!l Men's Store 
715 s. Univ. 
(next door 10 Tiffany III) 
Page 9 
712 S.llIinois 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
519 E. Main 
1 Pkg. 81XMIX Red Meaty SIRLOIN Ib.99C 
FREE DELIVERY 
Flordio large 
ORANGES3Doz·98e 
New Crop Yellow 
ONIONS 3FOR2ge 
Fiorida Pink 
GRAPEFRUIT Doz·6ge 
Waldorf 
TISSUES 
Advanced 
ALL 
A.G.Apple 
SAUCE 
ShQrtening 
SPRY 
A.G . 
2'4ROLL 
PKG. 
30¢ OFF 
7¢ OFF 42Qz. 
Can 
MARGARINE 
Robin Dish 
DETERGENT 
Hi C Grape. Orang€'. Pineapple Orilngc 
65e 
$1.79 
75e 
Qt·2ge 
FRUIT DRINK 3FOR89( 
Chunk Style Star-Kist 
TUNA 
FREE 
-
WITH 1!6lb. 
Uncle Charlies Pkg. 
SAUSAGE85C 
Blue Bell 
BALOGNA lb 59C 
Fresh Club 
STEAK 
Highland Sliced 
BEETS 
C& H 
303 
::oan 
Ib.69C 
10e 
SUGAR :::~~r~urcha>;e3ge 
Surefresh 
3 lb. pkg. 
or larger 
Sunshine 
COCONUT BARS 3PKGs·$1 
VIENNA FINGERS 
A.G. Potato 
CHIPS 4ge LargtC 1 lh. ba~ CRACKERS ~o~~· 1ge 
Canned Mr. G. Frozen French Fried 2 lb. ba~ SPAM ~:~z. 49( 
"We .eserve the right 
to limit uontities" 
POTATOES 29( 
Smuclcer's 
PEACH BUTTER 
Page 10 March 30. 1961 
March into :~!!~". 
Carbondale 
457-4774 
Open daily 8 a.m.-9p.m. Mayrose 
Sunday 8-8 B h 49 ~d~;'~~2 ::~m~.:~nd.f raunsc weiger p:b~e , 
. • .::.::::.:':: ::;':;; :::"~.. U., ...... II'ZWSSZ ~.aii. 
L,bby s I .... pected ~ ~ !!!!!!t' 
Catsup 2gtT~ 29' ... I ~ - _ ~_yW 
Boston Bu" 
Pork Roast lb. 49' 
I,. 69' Borden's 
Joel< Sprat or Southern Gem Cremora 16 oz. 69' 
Green Beans 2 !~s 2S' Chief Peanut Butter~~:·69' 
Pork & Beans ~a::Z. 2S' Tomato Saucesc:·10' 
Arof'U 
qt. 39' Tissue 2~k:~'49' Wishbone Italian 
Dressing S6~t 33' 
Golden 
Crisco Oil 3S02. 19' Btl. 
Li • 
VI.nn.S.u •••• 
Morton 
T.Y. DINNERS 
2 cons 39C Diet Sego 3 cons 19' 
King Size S 125 Frosty Acres 
Head 
Shortening Jlbs.69' Letluce 2~:-:.eSize 19' 
Fresh 
Corn 5 ears 39' 
Fresh 
Bacon 
Round Bone Should., 
Roast 
Swifts 
Wieners 
U.S. Choice Blade Cut 
CHUCK ROAST 
Ib·39C 
Country Style 
Back Bones lb. 39' 
..25c 
NEW ERA 
ICE',CREAM 
g~l. 69C 
NAI:II)CO 
Fig Newtons 
Vanilla Waffers 
3 boxes $1 
Niblet's 
Corn, 
Leaf Spinach 1~.::.. 2ge 
Green Giant 
Broccoli 
Leseur Peas 
Lima Beans 
3 !!'k::: $1 
Cello 
Carrots 9'bag 
New Crop 
of Vafencia :kEDE~M -- - ,- - ~ 
I YOUR I Radishesor Onions 2bChS.1S' Oranges 
I TIDE 
: COUPON I 
I G~~:: 69C I L _________ J 
White Russet 
101'-' •• 59' 
Ib.7' 
doz. 
19C Potatoes 
Green 
Cabbage 
l!!!JiJ_m~' t[-1 ~~~it~:~~lf ~!~!~~~~,-~t~~t-s·'",,·::·; ""'''l'< ... ',,,;>; 
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Free School Tells New Classes 
Free School class sessions 
for the new term will begin 
Monday fonowing the close of 
registration today and Friday 
in the University Center. 
Students seeking to partici-
pate in the classes should 
complete registration today or 
Friday in the activities area 
H of the University Center ~ 
a Free School representative 
announced. 
C I as se s will continue 
through the week before final 
exams begin. 
Areas of study to be of-
fered this term are: 
Monday. 7 to 9 p.m •• pov-
erty and philosophy. 
Tuesday. 7 to 9 p.m •• 
speech. drugs and U.S. His-
tory. 
Wednesday. 7 to 9 p.m., 
psychology. government. pol-
itics. and women in society. 
Thursday. 7 to 9 p.m •• Fu-
ture of Education. art of lov-
ing and poetry. 
Friday. 3 to 5 p.m •• Cre-
ative Man and Red China. 
201, 209 and 203 of Old Main urday sessions will meet at 
will be used for the meetings the Student Christian Founda-
Monday through Friday. Sat- tion. 
High.powe,ed stereo performance, pushf click! Tape 
cart,idge operation and compact design odd up to cus· 
'-tn.quolity co, ste,_. 
~ings and .cymllols Brass and bass 
~s 8 Co, Stwreos Vocal and so. 
~'ij~~ 
to you, left front and cente, to you, ,ight 
Craig, Muntz, Audio Stereo, Duo Vox and 
lear Jet are among the many car stereos In Stock. 
0vB 1000 tapes available in both 4 and 8 track cartridges. 
$top in or call: 
Mik. Levin or Sob Misch at Ka,sten 
Murdale Te.oeo fo, demollstratioll 457-6319 
~COGNITION A WARD--Captain Joe E. Johnson, assistant pro-
ssor of Air Force ROTC, recently was named winner of the fifth 
lIIual SIU Foundation Recognition Award. Presenting the cHa-
m is Kenneth R. Miller, foundation executive director. The a-
ud is sponsored by the foundation's student advisory committee 
lich makes the selection from campus-wide nominations. Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m., Sex !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ and Folk Music USA. 
First week classes will 
meet indoors. Outdoor ses-
sions are planned during 
favorable weather. 
o Di8eU88 Drama 
Noted English Scholar Here 
Begins Lecture Series Today 
Second floor classrooms 
Laucnher to Speak 
Julian Lauchner. deanofthe 
School of Technology. will 
address the American Society 
"..--
• Modern equipment 
.Pleasant atmospher 
• Dates pia, free 
A many-faceted English 
:holar, Francis Warner, will 
~ on campus today and Fri-
1y for a series of lectures. 
poems, sketches and personal 
documents of a circle of 19th 
Century artists. 
Included in the collection 
are 45 letters from the English 
painter Samuel Palmer. 
for Engineering Education at BI LLIA 
its annual midwest meeting L __ ..!=~=~R~D~S=-___ ..::!! •• ~!._.J 
He has been a poet, pro-
lcer, musician and lecturer 
I poetry and drama. 
April 6-7 at Oklahoma State COIIIPUS Shopping c..nter 
Warner. 30, is the youngest 
. the Oxford Universitv En-
ish Dons. He was eiected 
the fellowship following the 
iblication of his book. "Early 
Dems." 
When he was only 18 the 
ress called him the "young-
;[ producer in the West End" 
hen his production of Mar-
,we's "Dr. Faustus" was 
roduced in London. 
He studierl as a music stu-
mt in London. then went to 
ambridge University where 
~ majored in English. 
As an undergradlJa~e at 
ambridge, Warner rescored 
onegger's "King DaVid." In 
ing's College. he conducted 
Ie first English performance 
: the work as the composer 
riginally wrote it. 
Recently. Warner made a 
,ajor literary discovery. Tn 
Ie junk room f)f a cottage 
I England he uncovered more 
101,1 2,(JOO unsorted and nearly 
il unpublished 1 e t t e r s, 
eFebvre to Speak 
Eugene LeFebvre. Depart-
lent of Zoology, will Jiscuss 
Heat Balance as a Possible 
actor in Canada Geese Dis-
~iburion" at the zoology 
raduate seminar at 4 p.m. 
)day in Lawson Hall. Room 
31. 
)fficers to 8e Named 
Officers will be elected at 
~e meeting of the Indian 
tudems Association at i:3() 
.m. Sundav in Room D. of 
~e L'niverslty Center. 
At 4 p.m. today. Warner 
will give a lecture in the 
University Theater on "Brit-
ish Drama Since 1955." 
At 8:30 o'clock this evening 
he wi!l speak on "W.B. Yeats 
and T.S. Eliot: The Recipro-
cal Friendship~' at the New-
man Center. 
At 11 a.m. Friday at Mor-
ris Library Auditorium, War-
ner will lecture on "The 
paintings of Samuel Palmer 
and R e c en t I Y Discovered 
Documents." 
At 2 p.m. Friday, he will 
discuss Samuel Beckett at a 
Department of English semi-
nar. 
SAVE THIS 
I RUNS I LeAVE 
LindaVi,.ta I:COO 
Ml!tcco"pt~ 12;03 
U.Ciry 
Wall St. QuMS 12;07 
Univ. Pmlt 11010 
Woody Hall 11,\2 
Univ. & MIll 12,1l 
Un ..... &R_linIljS 
Chef,., & Ooilland 12;1. 
(ire" Row 
University. Lauchner will 
speak on •• A Functional 
Approach to Engineering Edu-
cation." 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Sets Slave Do, 
The pledge class of Apha 
Kappa· Psi •. professional busi-
ness fraternity. will sponsor 
a slave day Saturday. 
Persons wishing to hire 
pledges for $1 an hour per 
slave should contact Al 
Kareiva.549-1247. 
Pledges will do spring 
cleaning. gardE:'n work, furn-
iture moving and o[her types 
of "slave labor:' 
SCHEDULE 
hOO 7.00 :1,00 
hOl 2>03 3,03 
2;07 
hlO 2>10 ]'10 
1012 2:12 
hI] :1'1) l,ll 
h15 l,IS 
2>18 3,18 
1020 2>20 3,20 
T, P. 12,23 1'23 2,2] 102l 
IARRIVE .. URDALE 112,30 IolO 1 2,30 1 J,301 
[LE,We MURDALE 1'2,401 ',401 2> Mli ].4!lI 
FREE SUS TO 
MURDALE 
-SATURDAY-
~ ... ~.--~.-~ , 
open seven days a week ctiC 
twenty-four hours a day . 
.IRa •• IYALS 
~ Spring Dre •• Pant. and Jean. j' 1500 Pair to Claoo.e Fro .... Penna Pre •• 16.95 and up ~l~ Spring Jacket. I~ ; '7.95 and ul' 
~ Spring Sport Coat. 
§ 119.95 to '55.00 
§ .-JJ, § I ~bt ~~ , l ~qui.rr ~hop 1Ltbi 
t ,~{\<tt:-':.l, ... ~ Ctr.Id", __ ·w ~ 
~.q'-' __ J7,/.·Mu,dare Shopping Center __ .-1. 
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TABLERITE 
PRICES ON THIS AD GOOD -
THURSDAY, MARCH 30th THRU 
SATURDAY, APRIL 1st, 1967. 
Lb. 
IGA T ABLE RITE ROLL 
PORK SAUSAGE ____ ,b.3t 
- IGA TableRite B •• f Rib Speclall -
Tender· Juicy 
ALL BREASTS, LEGS, 
THIGHS & WINGS! 
BEST 0' flYER 
Lb.49c 
NO lACKS, NO NECKS, 
NO GIBLETSI 
March 30, ,96 
All meals are good energy 'oods. This is parllcularly 
true of pork. An average serving of l'l. ounces 01 
por" supplies 40~, of tile day's prole.n needs and 
provides only 250 calories. barely 10", 01 a day's 
average inlak~. And, pork, like all meat, IS virtually 
complelely digeslible. For your next meal. serve 
TabieRile Pork! 
Country Style Spare Ribs _____ ,b.5t 
Quarter Sliced 
Pork Loin'ntoC~~oP5 __ lb.5t 
Loin Pork Chops _____ lb. 71' 
Kr.y - H ......... - AllllGUt· ...... -A.c ... The Plec. 
lire ..... pa • "'SCInrtiCIf •••• ----__ --_ .,b.4. 
................................................... 
FRESHER. LEANER .• ' ~.;,~.: •. ;..... ii; .... S.ri., ____ ... ________ ,b. 
~~'!~!!.!!f~ ............ ~.!~.~----------=~ 
Rib Sleaks _____________ ,b.79' 
Sit. 10 7th Rib Standing Rib RoasL ______ ,b .• 9' 
Deli<iou. 
49C . ", •• IUI •• t .lil-i.-••• I _______ ._4,}1-Lb. '" 2· ••. P.,,; ••• DELICIOUSl ... ~ _~ . • ... C •• H s .... s ________ •••• e.<hl". 
Short Ribs ______________ ,b ... 
CAMPBELL'S 8 51.00 r~~~R~A~~~ 20-~OAF =~:!~T!:'m ;~~~~,=. PUREX BLEACH q:JV 
SAVE 49C BREAD 2~n1Y 4forSt APPLE, PEACH, COCONUT CUSTARD ~rE~~~~~ _____ Each25c Limit 1 with a $5.00 purchase or more excluding alcholic beverages, tobaco and fresh dairy items. 
GRAPf, ORANGE, PtNEAPPLE·GRAPEFRUIT, YELLOW 
NATURE'S BEST _ '2.oz. Con PINEAPPLE·ORANGE, FRUIT PUNCH 
!~!.~~~~:,:=.: ____________ ~h25C ®4' DR:N1~f 5 CORN 
Sara Lee Cheese CUe •• _. _............. ........ S::'l 4~;~.·. 29 C 
IGA Butte' - 13'0,. 7. WALDORF BATHROOM _ Assorted ears 
'ecan Coffee Calce __ • ________________ •••• _.,- TISSUE 4 31
c 
NMATAuRRE'sGBAESTRQIUNARETERS SI.Lb
s1Pkli ;;~cal Celll'J ___ ~2:.ii ~!~t9~_ roll pkg. 
. _ _ for Narur .. •• lest Rood River Volley . 
r"'perio! _ J.Lb. Plcg. I.d Pltatl's. _ .2.~19' Margarine _______ • _ .2",,7" Adel. Zi"9 to any SoIad - Cherry 
IG4 r",b!e:;'e Sl;<~d Natura' 6·0- r'kg. To .. toes ________ ,;...2I' 
Sharp Cheddar -----. -.35' 'eGA Ch I teL 5. 
IGA. hblertte • O'OZ. Plcg. Il'IIan oeo I. a., - .,-
Colby Longhorn CuL ___ 55c C~ff" Calc, Whirls _____ 5" 
BOREN'S 
FOODLINER 
1620 w. MAIN 
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~. MaeNeil Lowry Principal Speaker 
Fine Arts Festival Runs April 16-June 3 
Prominent figures from the 
'orId of an. dance. music, 
nd the theater will come to 
Je Edwardsville campus this 
pring to participate in its 
lrst annual Fine Arts Fes-
ivai. which will climax a 
ear-long dedication of the 
,ew campus. 
Beginning April 16 and run-
ting through June 3. the fes-
ivai will be launched with a 
:ontemporary American Art 
~how and a performance by 
he New York Pro Musica 
roupe. W. MacNeil Lowry. 
'ice president of the Ford 
'oundation. will be the prin-
:ipal speaker at the after-
loon keynote ceremony. 
The exhibition. selected 
rom leading galleries. mu-
:eums and private collections. 
~ill include sculpture. paint-
ngs and prints done within 
he past 10 years by Amer-
ca's most noted living art-
sts and will remain on view 
hrough May 16. 
Pro Musica. a group of 10 
IOloists who have won legions 
If' fans on both sides of the 
\tlantic. has been acclaimed 
n the Soviet Union and at 
'estivals in Berkshire. Ra-
nna. Vancouver. Berlin. 
ipain. Holland. Israel. Spo-
:eto. Dubrovnik. and Rio de 
raneiro. 
"Throughout history man 
has used tl'.e festival as a 
means of expressing thanks-
giving. hope and encourage-
ment. Our rationale for es-
tablishing an annUllI fine ans 
festival is to be found in this 
tradition. Each spring will 
be the occasion for giving 
special note to the best of 
man's art expression." 
A three-pan festival movie 
series. and a one-man show 
by sculptor Donald Judd are 
also scheduled. The First 
Chamber Quartet. young 
American dancers under Co-
lumbia Artists management, 
will appear on campus May 1. 
Paul Mann. prominent New 
York actor. directo:r and 
theatrical consultant. will di-
rect a production of Eugene 
O'Neill's "Ah, Wilderness," 
to be presented by the Uni-
versity Theater June I, 2, 
and 3. On leave from the 
Repertory Theater of Lin-
coln Center. Mann will sl.oper-
vise casting for the play and 
wHl be on hand for the entire 
festival. lecturing and coach-
ing. 
Additional theatrical events 
include presentations of "The 
EXception and the Rule" and 
"The Elephant Calf." two of 
BenoIt Brecht's short plays 
staged by the Brecht Plays 
Company of New York. 
The Yakim Pantomine 
Troupe of New York's Panto-
mine Theater will present a 
children's matinee, "The Em-
peror's Nightengale:' on May 
6. as well as a full-length 
evening production of "The 
Silent Stage." Both feature 
Saloman and Mina Yakin and 
nized as "leading exponents 
of pamomine." 
Dependable 
USED CARS 
, 
-1967MQnaco 500 2"r U,T, Full 
POwe-r". Fa(". Air. Disc Brakt's. New 
-1967 (".Irvne-t Sl'nti(>n W.I~(}n Full 
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-1965 J)t,'dKr' Custum 880 • . J Or .• 
Power Stl't'rinK. Powt'r Br •• let's. Air 
Con"t .• :':5,000 Mile-s Factory Wur· 
runty ReomaininR 
-1965 Plynlouth Sp~tts Fury. 2Or. 
H. T. 426 Engine-... Sp.ed 
-196301ds Cutlass C..,nvert ... V-S .. 
~omatic 
-19S711fG Coup" 
SMITH 
MOTOR 
SALES 
1206W.MAIN 
(Next to University Bank) 
In announcing the festival 
~vents. Andrew Kochman. 
lean of the sponsoring Fine 
\rts Division. said. "During 
:hese seven weeks we will 
,e dedicating our recently 
:ompleted Communi-
:ations Building and its 
heater. but more important 
~e will be dedicating our-
;elves to presenting a qUality 
iDe arts program to the people 
If Illinois who have made all six permanent company mem-
If this possible. bets who have been recog-
Penny Pinchers 
Are 
~-";"'lAOur Best Customers 
LOOK WHAT 88~ 
WILL BUY 
5 cup aluminum 91 
ELECTRIC S2 
PERCOLATOR 
cord included 
Aluminum electric 
HOT POT S211 
with cord. Ideal for making instant 
coffee. teo. boiling water, heating 
cnnned food, baby !toftles 
Electric porcelain 
TEA POT S1 21 
"cup capacity with cord 
Chrome 
• Garment Racks 
• Skirt Racks 
nHlm for " skirts in th_ place of one 
• Blouse Tree 
holds 6 blouses or shirts 
• Belt & Purse Hanger 
swivel hook, holds to or more items 
"DROP-AWAY" 
• Over Door Hanger 
adjustable to fit wid_ or narrow doors 
holds 10 garments 
lar •• IO" 
MAKEUP MIRROR S100 
also ideal for shoving. magnifying ar regular 
:\TTENTION ALLSTUDENTS: 
STOP IN FOR YOt:R FREE 
r'BRE:\K;\8I.E POt:KET f:O"B! 
1'10 Purchase necessary. 
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AMERICA'S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN 
MEANS 
MORE ••• \~~. . 
more ~ 0 
~! ~1¥~:~; 
shape- f 
1"etention! I. 
e 
more 
luster and 
luxu,1'Y! 
F~MOUS 
GOLDEN 
EMBLEM'~ 
WORSTED· 
MOHAIR 
SUITS 
4695 
Discovcr the richer texture . .. disco"er 
the grcata dcgmu:e of OUT wnrskd-
and-mohair suits ... mdiculously 
tailllf('d for superior fit in 2 and :3 
button Illodds. III d)()lIy-hlack alld 
luster-toll!.' iritil'st'l'lIts ... sizt's for 
regulars. shorts. tongs. 
COMPLETE ALTERATIONS INCLUDED 
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Acclaim Still Rolling in for Salukis, Hartman 
The accolades are stOl rol-
ling in for the basketball Salu-
kis and their coaching staff. 
The effects of this season"s 
24-2 record. the best in SIU's 
history. and the National In-
vitation Tournament cham-
pionship wOl be felt for a 
long time. 
Coach Jack Hartman was 
recently named College Coach 
of the Year by Sporting News. 
Hartman rang up his I02nd 
SIU victory With the win over 
Marquette In the NIT finals. 
The team has received 
recognition from the wire ser-
vice polls and various publi-
cations as the No. I College 
Division team in the country 
this season. 
Southern's outstanding 
junior guard Walt Frazierhas 
been named to several Little 
All-America squads. inclu-
ding most recentl v a poll con-
ducted for the Wheaties 
Sports Federation. Frazier 
bad the professional coaches. 
scouts and owners drooling 
over his showing in Madison 
Square care ~n. 
POLITICS AND SPORTS--Two principal figures at the Saluki 
banquet March 27 honoring the NIT champs were Walt Frazier 
(left) and Governo~ Otto Kerner. Frazier, named to three Little 
All-American teams, was selected the most valuable player of the 
tournament. Kerner was present to give Coach Jack Hartman the 
UPI college division trophy. 
Southern Educator Heads 
National Fitness Council 
Edward J. Shea, chairman 
of the department of physical 
education for men at SIU. 
heads a fitness council of the 
American Association for 
Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation. 
Shea was elected chairman 
of the Council on Fitness at 
the association's 82nd annual 
convention this month at Las 
Vegas. 
He said the group is 
expected to work closely with 
the President's Council on 
Physical Fitness anddissemi-
nate through its members new 
ideas and programs relating 
to fitness for youth. 
.wlfly.le.k 
(9 oz. New York Strip) 
with soup o~ salad and fries 
(in Steak House till 5) 
(in Little Brown Jug or 
pine Room anytillle) 
• Check Cashin, 
• Nota" Public 
.MoII., Or ..... 
• Tift. Senie. 
• Driv.· • Licen •• 
.Publie S ........ her 
• 2 Dey Licen •• PI.te 
Servic • 
• T,.".I •• Ch.cb 
Store Hours 
9-6 Daily 
• P., Jour Gas, Li gh., Phone, and Wat.r eill shere 
The pros will undoubtedly 
draft Frazier early. since his 
year of academic ineligibility 
makes him eligible. Whether 
to stay and complete his final 
year of eligibility at Southern 
or sign a professional contract 
for what will likely be a large 
bonus offer. is a deCision Fra-
zier will make sometime after 
the pro draft. 
A few people connected in 
various ways with a National 
Basketball Association club 
said that they felt Frazier was 
the best collegiate player in 
the country. They were 
impressed with his ability to 
perform well in every phase 
of the game. His passing and 
scoring were both rated ex-
ceptional and his rebounding 
ability is unusual for a small 
guard. But what made its mark 
heaviest in the minds of the 
basketball people who watched 
Frazier play is his ability to 
be where the ball is and come 
up with the big play. 
St. Louis University Coach 
Buddy Brehmer referred to 
Frazier at Monday's basket-
ball banquet as "the man who 
gets things done when they 
need doing:' That is why the 
people who make their livinll 
on or around a basketball 
court are so inteTested in the 
most able basketball player 
to ever play for Jack Hart-
man. 
Commented Skip Caray of 
KMOX radio of St. Louis: 
"I hope the folks in Car-
To"rin6 £1,,610 Hold 
Gi .. "aie' Bally A.pril2 
The Grand Touring Auto 
Club of Carbondale is happy 
to announce the scheduling of 
the •• April Fool edition of the 
Mayhem Dinger" -a gimmick 
rally to be held Sunday after-
noon. April 2. Registration 
will be 12 to 12:30attheEpp's 
VW auto agency east of Car-
bondale. 
This rally will be approxi-
mately 105 miles long. lasting 
about 3 1/2 hours. ending in 
Murphysboro. Trophies will 
be given to the top three or 
four winners. 
Additional information may 
be obtained from James Hill. 
814 N. Almond, 549-3732. 
bondale realize how fonunate good deal easier because the 
they are to have Jack Hartman handle their jobs so compe 
at the helm. He had the best tently:' 
team in the tournament-and _---------~ 
he was far and away the most ~ ~l 
impressive coach at the NIT. 1 
". have always felt: that L 
when a team consistently im- ~ : 
proves its advantage in '" \.\ iii" 
the second half. a lot of the ~ ~ 
credit must go to tile coach. V snTDIO 
"Also. I'd like to point out 
the tremendous work done by 213 W. Main 
your sports publicity people. 
Fred Huff and Ron Hines. They 
make an announcer's job a 
SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPORTUNITIES 
CAMP NEBAGAMON for BOYS 
LAKE NEBAGAMON. WIS. 
Counselors skilled in SOiling. 
CIMOe or cycle tripping" tennis, 
e_ ... croft or f;shing Also 0 
food • .vice manager, regis. 
t .. ed nurse, and a bookkeepe •• 
Interviews avoiloble March 30. 
Contact StudenH' orle office 
fur an appointment. 
SUMMER JOBS for GIRLS 
Camp Birch Trail 
A Wisconsin private camp is 
interviewing fot' 
Gymnasftcs counselors 
A photography counselo. 
It sailing counselor 
Archery coun.elo.s 
Crafts eounselo.s and 
depa.tment head 
Tennis counselors 
Interviews: March 30 
See Student Worle Office For 
Details. Expe.ience Pref .... ed. 
CA~OL JOHNSO~ 
Phone 
for an 
appointment today 
7-5715 
NEW SHIPMENT 
OF 
WIND CHIMES 
and 
MOBILES 
To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
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Odd Bodkins 
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1'OOL.S .. 
NIT Win Will Boost SIU in Many Ways, Boydston SaY8 
By Tom Wood go to participating schools and 
20 per cent to MadisonSquare 
The effects of competing Garden. 
in a tournament as promi- The profits are determined 
nent as the NIT. which the after deduction of such operat-
basketball Salukis won March ing expenses as ticket and 
18. are many. Probably the program printing. usher and 
most obvious is exposure for . janitorial salaries and utility 
the athletic program. costs. This 80 percent profit 
Sports Illustrated called the Will be divided into 60 fis-
Salukis' victory over Mar- cal units. Southern receives 
queue in the finals "easily the two units for partic;pation in 
greatest athletic t r i u mph the first round. two units for 
ever" for SIU. It was. indeed. participation in the quarter-
the biggest event ever for the finals and three units apiece 
University from r"e standpoint for each of the final two games. 
of nationwide publicity. This will net SIU one-sixth 
What are some of the other of the 80 per cent profit fig-
effects now beginning to come ure. . 
to the front? The tournament will affect 
Donald N. Boydston. direc- the University on a much 
tor of athletics. said that the larger scale than mere 
financial aspect of the tour- profits. thollgh. The Uni-
ney has not yet been disclosed versity received a great deal 
on a dollar basis. but that he 
knows what percentage of the 
profits will go to SIU. 
According to Boydston 
Southern received 14 round 
trip tickets for the team.$250 
a day expense money and the 
school will share in profits 
on ticket sales. Eighty per 
cent of the gate profits will 
Hull Will Miss 
Hawks' finales 
Norm Harris Wins 
free Throw Event 
Norm Harris of the Inde-
pendent League won the Intra-
mural Free Throw 1"ourna-
menE. He made 95 sucessful 
free tbrows out of 100 at-
tempts. Dallas Thompson 
made 88 OUt of 100. Seventy 
five students took part in the 
tournament. 
Volleyball officials will 
meet for an interpretation 
meeting on Monday. April 3. 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 128 of 
the Arena. 
EPPS 
Highway 13 East 
"57-2184 
985-4.2 
Pa,. 15 
Walt, Trophy 
Pa rt Briefly 
For a short but hectic period 
after the Saluki basketball 
team returned from its NIT 
Victory. there. was no joy in 
Carbondale. 
The Most Valuable Player 
trophy presented to Walt Fra-
zier at Madison Square Gar-
den disappeared just after the 
team entered the Arena. 
"It wasn't stolen." coach 
Jack Hartman said. "It was 
just misplaced." 
He said that Frazier had 
left the trophy in the hall 
of the Arena with some of 
his personal belongings. When 
Frazier returned .to the hall, 
bis trophy was gone. 
Later Hartman found it in 
his home. . 
"I think someone thought it 
might be stolen out in the 
hall, so they took it and it 
made its wa) to my house:' 
Hartman said. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGyp.rAN 
CHICAGO (AP)-Bobby Hull. 
the Golden Jet of the champion 
Chicago Black Hawks. will 
miss the club's final three 
games of the regular National 
Hockey League season be-
cause of a knee injury suffered 
in Tuesday night's home finale 
against the Detroit Red Wings. 
DAILY EGYPTIANCLA-SSIFIED ADS 
The Doily Egyptia" reser"es the right to reject any ad"ertisill9 copy. No rewllds an clillcell.d ads. 
Dr. Myron J. Tremaine. 
Hawk physician. said Wednes-
day recurrence of a left knee 
injury which hampered Hull 
last year needed a week to 
10 days to mend. The Hawks 
begin Stanley C up play here 
April 6. 
If the Hawks had not sewed 
up their first title in 40 years. 
Hull possibly could play in 
some of the remaining games. 
t_G 
~:~::t~:" 
in Southern 
Illinois 
·LP's ·45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
FOR SALE 
Student h(,u~in~: l.! bedruums" plus 
luun)!.c ano klh.:.hcn. Plenty ufparkin~. 
2 mih:s out. Gooc.l contlition. Calt 
Iwin County Reahy 5-19-:ii7i. 
S3:i.UUU. PJln 
We sell and buy ust:d furniture. "hone 
5~<J-17HJ. 1IJUI 
tlursr. 3 bt:droom modern huus(.· acre 
01 land. go"d buy. l:all IJS7-~21Y. 
19J4 
"-ralter .... lx8. Clean. two bcllr(x)m. 
lueal (or marrtctl ·:lJuplt. .. C ... 11 "'~7-
71'1(J a(rt:r h. ')(1::; E. Park H.i. 1(131 
lY:j.5 VW • .sunroof. En~in .... ,. hrakt.:~ 
jU$t ovt·rhauh.·d. Ka!.!I('. ht.'.Jtcr. GllIJd 
UTe", and rope Jerry Srt...·in. 7-8M:'l .. 
:;'-20-'7. 1934 
Unusin!ot cnntra(;( f'Ir supl'rvi::i~;,! 
humit:. CUllkin~ pnvilq{cs. $RU. LJ-
:14!JH. I'!J' 
tlavt...' ~Onlt:rhl.l!! h;~ ~;lk'~ Plact' ~ 
da:,-siiil'u odd wilt. [hI.· J)ail~' F~yptian. 
IQH:! 
Rt:nt or buy this new -I br. duph:x. 
Located 1/1 mile from Crab Or-
chard. lake J.nd 1,.2 milt: from golf 
C(Iurs~.. Ct.'ntral air. stove. range 
furnished. Call -I57-11Sb for infor-
1~31J 
55xl0 mobile hQme With tdt-OUl. Ex-
cellent tond'tion. Gall 7-"1..077. 19« 
House trailer Itlx52 Vinci.de. Car-
peted. l:all "';7-5~37. 11J~8 
t sct of drums. Red ~parklt· finish. 
I l~·· portahle t.v .. With stand. 1 20" 
~..lugt: pump shnr-gun.l rapl.· rt..'t.:ordl..'r. 
H.easun.lbll.'. CaU ·j':;7--&bb';" after 5. 
1949 
Wtlllt.·n~a~ sh·r~·tI ta~ fI. .. 'C(I(d,: r Jnd 
. ,,;(.'p.1r;JW ... ~~lnur sp'-·..lk1.:r~. l:all 4.;:;:--
L-__ ..:2~1:.2.:S.;.. ,;,;11,;,;li~rt;,;oi~~ __ --1 ~s~,. 1<J;tJ 
}fou~err3ncr 1965 Marlette. Like new .. 
PhfITtc ftn7-3!2!. [,)54 
for salt:. 1959 Star' rC<liler IHx50. 
$11((111. If inten'sled call 457-l31M-. 
1955 
ll)~J Ford Gala:<ie. RcbuHr h ..:')·Jind,,·r. 
New transmission. White OVt..'r bluc. 
Tt-res almost IX'''. Call Y-2iU5. It):io 
h.HJ acre farm on hiway suurh nf Car-
bondale J /2 mile fr()m:.J~e wi[h city 
wafer line. 7 TlI(.m home. fine fur 
st(lck farm.. Ph 7-b50U aflcr 5:0U 
p.m. lY!)7 
.'">'1 l:hev. Imp. ~ dr. II.T. aut. R.fl. 
C.JU Bob -;-2911 7Uj M..1rioH .. Only 
$2011. 1958 
Rt'dut.:tlon un sprin~ cl'ntrat.:t .. Ptolomy 
lowl.:r~. Ph. H.oJlph ..If{l..·r 5. 7-2~::'7. 
IYbU 
flo! ,\u.stln Ueaky !:ipnu:. WIHtoe wp!';. 
V~'l'y de:!£\, ')7=,U. Ph ;~-:.!h2:!. 1';h4 
FOR RENT 
(: ... rbono,alt: room. t\pprovc.d .. Hays. 
,)7 per week. Will st!'rvf.: mt..'a~s. Phont..' 
7-.JH. 1<l3J 
Approvea priv .. l[c rooms for roys at 
Starv3[ion Acrc::;. Share kitc)'l;,:n.C.&rs 
legal. Phon~ ~57-bloh. 1933 
Rooms for girls. supcrvi~ed.Allu[t1-
itics furnished. Also basemt;'nt apart-
menr. newly furnishell available. ",U5 
W. l:ollege. Appoin,mcn,-call 7-
4093. 193/1 
Vacancy for on... girl In approved 
hOUSing. Kitcht:n With dishwasher. 
2 blocks N.~. 01 campus. Phone 
~.;7 -H601. 19~U 
:! apartmt'nts for malE' stulh:nt~. 
:;uoklOg privilege.::;. Unjvl'rsily app. 
Car all'..Iwt.'J. LJliilTh.>:-' furnisht:d. 
l).:1\".,6uir3 .. pt .. lin i">t:~otn hla(,.kf(.~, • 
Ph. bK-!-.!l.Jlu or nS4-·HC,.'). ('14 l 
2 bedroom unfurnished duph:x. '-5 
miles N .. of CarbondaJc.Couplt...-sonly. 
Ph .. Ot..'an Uiltic 5-ltJ-:.!llb aftt.!c 5:0U 
ph. 5~'1-5U51. I )~ 2 
Apts. 5tudcnt:-:. mille. $11tJ per tcrm. 
Lilkt..'wood polrk. :\-llJ-:J6i8. ISUO 
J room CU[[.i.l)!t...·. unfurnisht...·d.(;,JU Y35-
2:.!ll or 985--&6C,7~CarlC'ryillt., .. 1864 
Hou~t.' trailers and house.:\l1 utiliEics 
furnished .. Air cond. S~t." :.it lo.r;,alion. 
319 E. f1es·... 18'19 
Acct...·ptt:d girls fivin!!c .... ·nter.AllutiU-
ticS .. cooking. qUi(;!t, clo:;~ .. $IIU. 
Spring :~ summ('r qU..1ncrs opcmngs. 
Owner ·\19 S. Washington .. 2nd fluor 
from... 190! 
;} roum rurnished apr. COlJplt., or 
sin)!,h,'. S75/mo. 311 \V. Walnut .. Ap-
ply ,\pr. I. I<JU' 
Room~ av"ulah ....... to!" girls fur sprtng 
'Iuant'r. SilO wuh tJt..;hcnprivilt·~...:,;:'. 
;uS w. ~1ain .. Call 7-78:;5. lLJ19 
Plac\.' vour .Ji.I with rht· l):l1h· 
F~Yllti;ln rUT fa~t rl. ... !'loulr..... l:.J!'\'J 
Trader furnished,. adults,. phunt: 6-84-
.247"J-no pets. 1923 
IOxS8 l1ouscrrailer. $80 per mo. Be-
tWeen t.: arbondale and Murphysboro 
on old route IJ. C all evenings 684-
8895. 192i 
Carbondale hl1use trailer .. Perfect for 
married couple. Phon" ~57-a~25.19~b 
Carbondale huuse tor famih-. Unfur-
rushed. 3 bt:drooms. Phone 4Si-S-I25. 
1947 
Single rO(lm for male. Phone 3-
23U1 eXt. ,')5 b\.'twct.'n 8:0U and S:3U 
19.)3 
J runm.:: furnished "IPl. Meld .... ·rn, w:..U 
tu wan c.:rpt:[, ~,HI1J.~t.· JJ~jJ"~...lL. 
dt:ctn:..: '"" . ....Ii. • ..in utthTtL'S fUfm.,,;;h\.·u .. 
:)'15 p.::- mo. t:;ul .>::'·t--I-77:':. I-J.nl 
Room for -I boys. Off campus huus-
ing. Cars 1t,.·~.1I. e...:all ;.Jl}-1523 ur 
5·N-393.J afh.:r 5. : t).!q 
Room. I b.IY .. New hllLl:";jn~" cllulung 
privil~gc:;. (;ars pcrmiHt..·d ... J'h. 7_ 
...... ;s. It)HI 
HELP WANTED 
"': .. 10·( find a jc,})? Contact or Slup by 
our offk,,·. "·r,,'\" rq:.istra'wn .. ~o 
obJig..luon unless we plact.· }(IU. Down-
SlaW L·.mpJo),mcnr: Ag.:n.::~. tU3~. 
W3~hin}![On. Suit~ 210.5-19-3~t'l6.17S7 
SumConl.· (0 rl.-·,J.d fur p.tnl.lH~-sl~h:r:t.:d 
smut..·nt. Gra..!uJ{I.,: ~[ut.k-ntsprdt.:rrt:d. 
Phlll1t.." J.,n Bo..:nnt..·tt .l[ \1-3731. 1951 
SERVICES OFFERED 
frJ.l1klln InsurJ.n...:\.' ,~~",·"C} .JmlRl'ahy 
Com~~J.n~ an"o...:un~I.·=- th ..... appulntment 
of Ch:.trh::: L. Sm1i:h dS s.llc;..;m.m 
for m.:;ur .... r • ..:\,; .md tI....11 l..l"'tJtt:. Ibu7 
You (.an have [h\.· ~t. LOUIS PU5~-
~i\.~~~I~:l-l d~~~~~~:[ til ~l~~~~~(~;~;~~l: 
'('hIS rt.'3u1ar .f-m(lnth sp~ci..ll ";:(Jsrs 
yuu only S3.MO (lr 9SC pt.·c month • 
Call 45:"-5;-11 toda}. 19:;2 
WANTED 
Girl to sharf: mc~ unapproved apt. 
with senior.Ph.9-5I1S4evf:nings.1901 
Tf:achers wantt:d. ~ati.mwide posi-
thns in public schools. c:;:ommunit}' 
and senior collegt:s. Salaries: 55,500 
- $17.lHJtJ. \V rite- Imcrn.ltion:ll T ca-
cher and Administrator P)a~cment .. 
P.O. Hi' ~OI~. Cincinnati. OhIO. 1935 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Gc.:.nd !,'Lor!,h! .. illiG ..:.tub "::lmml';k 
r .U:;. :::ur. .. '';i~ ~, ~I,'''1. Lp;"$ V .. :,\i. 
C .1!1 ::'4-!-';:-.L! t ,r :n,;!"\. !1~tIJ!":n • .H'LJn .. 
l~:">J 
DAILY EGYPTIAN March 30, '967 
Baseball Team Opens Home Schedule With 8-2 Victory 
The Saluki baseball team Dwight Clarice. the muscu- Dillenberg at times suffered Lutz was hit with another Lutz used Diclc Bauch at the 
opened the 1967 home schedule lar Saluki first baseman, also frorr, control problems. He big loss yesterday. Third hot corner [0 stan Wednes-
with an 8-2 victory over St. had a good afternoon with issued eight free passes to day's game and then brought 
Mary's of Winona Minn., two sin!!:les and two walks. Southern hitters. baseman Tom Cross, who was in Barry O'Sullivan, a con-
Wednesday afternoon. The Don Kirkland pitched a Southern scored two runs in second in hitting after the verted outfielder, in the sixth 
Salukis . now own a season strong nine innings for the the second and third innings. spring tour with a .444 batting inning. 
record of 9-0. Salukis to gain the victory- added three taUies in the sixth average, was declared in- The Salukis will emenain 
In the process the Salukis his fuunh of the year. Kirlc- and picked up a solo in the eligible to play this quarter. the Winona team again today 
showed what it takes in the land allowed only one earned eight. The Winona team helped Lutz lost pitcher Jim Panther with game time slated for 2 
hitting depanment by pound- run and five hits. He struck the Salulci cause by committing before the spring tour. p.m. Skip Pitloclc, a southpaw, 
ing out 14 safeties against out nine and walked three. three errors, twO of which Panther signed a contract With has drawn the mC'und assign-
righthander John Dillenberg. Besides his pitching,Kirk- figured in Saluki runs. the Kansas City Athletics. men[ for this contest. 
Salulci shortstop Rich Hacker land contributed on the offense 
was the hitting star with two with two singles in five trips 
singles, two doubles and a walk to the plate and drove in one 
for a perfect four for four. run. 
Hacker also drove in two of The Salukls left 14 men on 
the Saluki runs. base in the game. 
IT'S BASEBALL TI:\1E AGAIN-The Salukis opened the 1967 home. 
baseball season yesterday in warm weather and blue skies. Here.-
Saluki pitcher Don Kirkland is !hmwillg a fastball past 51. Mary's 
catcher Paul Shermltn. Kirkl"nd fanned nine batters en route to 
an 8-2 Saluki victory. 
~ MiD1ANtHilu 
GOLF ·COURSE ~. S% Miles South \~\, v ~. of Carbondale , It. 51 
,\!' '\. \- \ / Special 
>.-~4i./ Stlldenl 
'!;I ~ l.Uembersllip 
Rates 
.Individual Memberships 
• Fomily Memberships 
(;«(0:"::\ FF.l:S .'.~ f':EEK DAYS 8EFORI': 3p.:J. ~ II Hot.¥.S:l":" 
IS fE'H.fo S S.: .. i~ 
'.~·"".r:K DAYS ,\FTEh: 3 P .. i. 
'1' III);~ E~ E 1 "t' 
i ~ iff) L..- ~ ~...' ~tl 
:;'\1'. SUC'I.::" ilOiX)AV~ 
nU!.i-':'-' So: "; ~ 
I'" BoJ1.E~~ !. \..,~. 
Z-G presents 
the 2-dollar suit. 
We don't have it. 
Aha! 
If you want bargain-basement appearance in the coming warm weather, go 
ahead. But YOII don't ha",e to. A colorful new lightweight, spring-weight suit 
or sport coat hom Z·G Goldsmith's can Iceep your appearance CGOI and un-
rumpled no matter how high the temperature climbs_ Comfort is designed 
into e",ery suit or sport coat at Z-G. Inner construction and hand tailoring 
gi",e YOII better shop. retention, longer wear, and be"er fit. Every coat at 
l.G .• no motte, what the price _. has these superior construction features. 
How about that 2.dollar suit thatwedon·tha", •. We probably neve,will. Ou, 
moHo is "VI1.en quality counts, count on Z·G." And YOII know we mean it. 
By the way, our ties aren't that wide eitlter. Stop in soon. 
'8! SUITS 545.00 - 585.00 SPORT COATS 529.95 - 550.00 Just orr Campus SII S. Illinois 
@O Ib~11titIJ- ~ 
